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No ~en b r 2, I 72, abou 10:50 a. m. 
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Joe Volz, ashin ton Star, telephon d you. He ·aid it ''is very · mport nt,' 
th y are working on a story. I ask d him th ubject f his story. He didn't 
~ant to tell me. When I pressed him a bit more, h said ''it is a major story 
about the J ohnson ad1 'linistration. '11 

His telephon number: area ode 202, ~8· -4220. 
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avemb r 2. 197 

r. Pra•id11nt· 

You may ·•h to 

l _aa te epboned today by , at Collin• of th 1 

__!:!.!:: He aatd that a team on the Star, eluding J r 
ha• been workin for aome time on ,a •to,ry hk In 

ohn•on.. The •lory run• a• fallow• : 

re aiden,t J ohn•on put th• F I ta Nl.xon 
campaign n 1968. Thar are, two v r•ion• of I dld. One 

r•l allege• 'that Pre•id nt John•on ln•truct d th F l 'a invea
ate Comrnunht lnflltration of tne Ix n c:amp. The oth•r veraion 

' lege• that e•ide,nt J ohn,•on in1tr cted 't'b F I 'to i ve ,•tigat action 
by m.e,mber• of the bto camp to •low do n he ace n got atlon• L
•l"i• before t e 196 ml c.tton. 

After tb. election J,. , Cl ar Hoo,v1u• lnformed re•ide,nt ixon of 
hat be h.ad be ndruct ta do by 're•ident John1on. re •ldent 

Nlzon i• alleged to have een out,:ra11ed. ff,e .tated tbat re •pon•ibility 
for lnve •tigati g Communi•t, infiltration of Am ric pollt• cal parti • 

1•hould be transferred to 'tli• CIA.. 

r., Collin• ent on to ••y that -4 a( the m n 'involved ln 
ateraate o ration are bellev•d to have had Cl con ctton•. l i• 

ho reported that in 1969 the CIA , accordi g to th a account. 
'inve 1tt ted the po• .tbilit of Co . rnu •t Infiltration lnto th e mac r ,a k 
Party. 

Mr .. Collin• a1ked did I bav1e' any information bearlna on thi• atory 
and any comm nt on it. I ••ld that l knew not l I about the matter and 
have no co nt.. 
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Mr. Pre. ident: 

The head of the South i tname e d le 1 ation arri 'ed n ari 
on De ember 8, 1 68. On J anua y 18, 1 ( o,, a~ reement s finall 
reach d on procedure for the Paris meetin Th f" r t o t 1 

meet·ngs ·as held on anuar 25, 1 6 • 
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Chennault Dinner 

Delights GOP Guests 


By JEAN POWELL · 
Star Staff Writer 

, The "New Party" definitely 
. has emerged on the social 
scene. 

Take last night. 
Mrs. Anna. Chennault, a 

16ngtime worker for the Re
publican party, staged a din
ner at her Watergate East 
penthouse. 

Who was there? 
Those folks who'll be taking 

over after Jan. 20. And some 
Democrats, too. 
· Mrs. Chennault, who's been 

touted as the new mostest 
hostess in the new regime, 
teamed with an old friend, J. 
Raymond Bell, vice president 
with Columbia Pictures, for 
last night's soiree. 

Bell wanted the guests to see 
"Oliver!" at the MacArthur 
Theater. Anna C h e n n a u l .t 
wanted them to have dinner 
with her. The result was a 
delightful evening at the Chen
nault penthouse, high atop the 
Watergate, and busing for 
guests from there to the thea
ter. 

Active in Inaugural 

Many of the guests seemed 
to be embroiled in inaugural 
plans of one type or another. 

Edward McGinnis, who's 
working on inaugural plans 
and formerly was with Sea
gram's, was there with his 
bionde wife. Although admit
ting she was dieting, she said, 
'"I can't resist trying some of 
all of the food" which the host
ess served. 

Sen. John McClellan, D
Ark., and his wife attended. 

"I don't know anybody 
here," Mrs. McClellan de
clared on arrival, although 
eventually she was surrounded 
by friends. 

Both McClellans, who spent 
the Christmas holiday in 
Goldsboro, N.C., have had the 
flu. 
.. "We got back before ;New 
Year's," Mrs. McClellan said 

of their visit to their daughter 
and son-in-law, the Fred La
fevers. He retired from the Air 
Force in G o 1 d s b o r o and 
they've bought a house front
ing a lake just outside town. 
· Among the guests was Mary 

J:ane Mccaffree, who is execu
tive director of the Distin
guished Ladies' Reception, the 

first event of the Inaugural 
weekend. · 

Also on hand was Gerry Van 
derlleuvel, Mrs. Nixon's press 
secretary. Lnd who could be 
more GOP faan Gov. Romney 
and his wife? 

Catching a good bit of atten
tion when they arrived were 
Sen. Strom 'Thurmond of South 
Carolina and his bride. "I be
lieve Mendel Rivers is here," 
she bubbled. 

Attending without his wife 

was New York Sen. Jacdb Jav;. 
its. Also attending were GOP 
Sen. Robert Dole and Mrs. 
Dole of Kansas, the John Mar
riotts, James Day of the Mari
time Commission and Mary
land Sen. Louise Gore. 

Among the more than 125 
guests were Rep. and Mrs. 
John Buchanan, Rep. and Mrs. 
Donald G. Brotzman, . Army 
Gen. and Mrs. Wendell Coats 
and Admiral and Mrs. Taze
well Shepard. 

-Star Staff 

MRS. CLAIRE 
CHENNAULT 



liept Licl on Nixon Supporter's 'Sabotage' Try 


D1 '
i -1ay 

WASHI~GTO~\ (AP) -- Could 

Hubert H. Humphrey have 
changed the course of the 1958 
presiden tial campaign by dis
closing information that a Rich
ard M. :\'ixon supporter tried to 
sabotage preiil:'l :nary Vietnam 
peace t c; l~ ' '? 

Author 'Theodore H. White 
speculates jn his book "The 
~Making of a President 1968" 
trat Humphrey rnig nt ha ve won 
the election ii he had ballyhooed 
the story. 

But Willaim Connell, Hurn
phrey chief political aide, 
donbt s it and says he recom
mended a~ai.r.st making the al
leged htrigue a public issue. 

"I thought se were on the 
wc;y, ar: y','·"<. and that we ~~·-, , 
rn J~.:: ht ge: <. backlash from it," 
say~ C9nnel l. 

White reprnt;; in his recen tly 
p1:hli '- L'.>;l t..Jo ~~ the Johnson Ad
r ., 1 ni ~ . r: 1 ;. 10n intercepted mes
s ~1 ;:.:e:1 fro m Anna Chan Chen

nault, a '.'Exon supporter, under· 
taking to sabotage the Paris 
agreement preceding the U.S. 

bombing halt and peace nego
tiations. 

But, ·white reports, Humphrey 
rduscd tv air the story de::; pite 
urgings fro m some in his cam
pa ign st;_;ff. 

When Nixon aides learned of 
the activities of the Chinese 
born Mrs. Chennault, White 
says, there was "fury and dis 
may" and the feeling that ' ·if 
they lost the election , Mrs. 
Chennault might have lost it for 
them." 

When asked for comment 
Mrs. Chennault's secretary in 
Washington said Mrs. Chennault 
was in, Asia. 

Mrs . . Chennault, widow of the 
wartime hero Gen. Claire Chen
nault and now an American citi
zen, had raised funds for the 
Nixon campaign and was chair

man or co--chairman of several 
Nixon citizens committees . 

She learned by gossip, rumor 
and speculation of the October 
halt , White says, and "she had 
undertaken most energetically 
Ll sabotage them." 

He adds: "In contact \vith the 
Formosan, the South Korean 
and the South Vietnamese gov
ernments she had begun early, 
by cable and telephone, to mobi-. 
Jize their resistence to the 
agreement-apparently i m
plying, as she went, that she 
spoke for the Nixon campaign." 

But, White continues, her 
communications with Asia were 
tapped by the U.S. government 
and turned over to Johnson. 

White says J olmson was 
aware of Mrs. Chennault's 
}1sian messages before he made 

· his announcement Thursday, 
Oct. 3l~just five days before 
the election--of the bombing 

halt and the anticipation of the 
p2ace ta!ks, but had not taken 
them seriously. 

But t\Yo days later when 11 
South Vietnamese senators ex
pressed their support of Nixon 
and South Vietnamese President 
Nguyen Van Thieu repudiated 
the P;:irjs agreement '.'The Pres
ident's wrath was lit," White 
soys und he adds: 

" By Saturday he had accused 
Sen. E·~·erett Dirksen of a Re
publican plot to sabotage peace 
(which · Dirksen, presumably, 
hastened to relay to Nixon head
quarters); and · by Sunday, 
Johnson was in direct and bitter 
tdcphonic contact with Richard 
Nixon in Los Angeles.'' 

White says, "What could have 
been made of an open charge 
that the Nixon leaders were sab
oteurs of the peace one cannot 
guess; how quickly it might, if 
aired, have brought the last 48 
hours of · the American cam

paign to squalor is a matter of 
speculation," 

"But," he added," the good 
instinct of that small town boy 

Hubert Humphrey prevailed. 

Fully informed of the sabota ge 
oi the negotiations and the re
calcitrance of the Saigon gov· 
ernment, Humphrey might hai·e 
wen the presidency of the Unit 
ed States by making it the 
prime story of the last four days 
of the campaign. He was urged 
by several members of his staff 
to do so. 

White says "I know of no 
more essentially decent story in 
American politics than Hum~ 

~hrey's refusal to do so; his in
st lnct was that Richard Nixon, 
personally, had no knowledge of 
Mrs. 'Cl1ennault's activities; had 
P.0 hand in them; and would 
have forbidden · them had he 
known; Humphrey would not air 
the story." 

http:a~ai.r.st
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Anna Chennault and Rep. Gerald Ford. 

• • . and Republicans 

Plenty Worth . Seeing 

By Dorothy McCardle 

Anna Chennault gave a 
party for Republicans at her 
penthouse ,at the Watergate 
last night. Only one repre
sentative of the incoming 
Nixon Cabinet was present 
but there was plenty wmth 
.seeing .anyway. 

In fact, George W. Rom
ney, the new Secretary of 
Housing and Urban Devel
opment, and Mrs, -Romney 
wondered, after looking at 
the Chennault view of the 
city, whether they did right 
by signing up for an apart
ment at the Shoreham. 

Sen. Strom Thurmond, the 
Republican from South Car
olina who did so much to 
swing , the South to Presi
dent-elect R i c h a r d M. 
Nixon, brought his mother
in-law as well as his bride, 
Nancy. He introduced Mrs. 
Paul Moore, of Aiken, S.C., 
Nancy's mother, and pulled 
Mrs. Moore into all the pic
tures. 

Sen. Thurmond, 66, told 
everyone how lucky he is to 
have such a wonderful 
mother-in-law. His 22-year

old br ide said how lucky she 
was to have such a great 
husband. The mother-in-law 
smiled. 

The party was planned as 
a supper before the guests 
went on by bus to a showing 
of the Columbia Pictures' 
"Oliver" at the MacArthur 
Theatre. But most of the 
guests passed up the film to 
return to t he Capitol for 
President Johnson's State of 
the Union message. 

"Though I have opposed 
the President on the war in 
Vietnam," said New York 
Republican Jacob Javits "I 
would not refuse to pay him 
the respect of going to hear 
his final message. 

"Who knows, but that his
tory may say he was right 
and we are wr ong about the 
war." 

The hostess served her 
guests an all-Chinese buffet 
dinner in a Chinese settin c1 
of handsome Chinese a;. 
tiques and priceless orna
ments, including an exqui
site tree of pure jade. Scat
t ered among the Oriental 
t reasures were modern 

S ee REPUB LICAN, B B, Col. 5 



Romneys Atte,nd Party 

REPUBLICAN, From Bl 

touches of Mrs. Chennault's 
political friendships. 

She stood in front of a 
picture of herself taken with 
former GOP Presidential 
candidate Barry Goldwater. 
Scatter,ed along the Chinese 
tables and buffets were pic
tures of Anna wi:th Presi
dent John F. Kennedy, Anna 
with JFK, and Anna with 
President Thieu and Vice 
President Ky of South 
Korea. On one sideboard 
was a picturie of Richard 
Nixon and another of the 
Nixon . daughters. On the 
back of the Chennaul1t apart
ment front door was a Nix
on-Agnew sign left over 
from the recent campaign. 

Two Democratic women 
set the style pace. Mrs. Taze
well Shepairid was wearing 

an exotic mini-dress which 
her !husband, Rea1r Admi1ral 
Shepard, former Presiden
tial Naval Aide, had !brought 
her from.Hong Kon.g It was 
of black velvet, bound at 
neck, arrms a:nd hemline in 
wide gold braid. 

Margaret Corcoran, youbh
ful lawyer daughter . of 
Tommy (The Cork) Cor
coran, wore a pajama dress 
in shades of yellow, pink 
and white. 

SUNNY'S .SURPLUS 

U.S. ·ARMY 
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White Reports Nixon Backer 
~Tried to Block Peace · Talks 
i-1: . 

By HARRY KELLY 
Ass<'ciafcd Press Sta[[ Writer 

· Could Hubert H. Humphrey 

have changed the course of the 

1968 presidential campaign by 

disclosing reports that a Richard 

M. Nixon supporter tried to sab

otage prelimi11ary V i e t n a m 

peace talks? 

. Author Theodore H. White 

speculates in his book "The 

Making of a President 1968" that 

Humphrey might have won the 


. t 	 election if he had ballyhooed the 
story. 

But William Conne11, Hum

phrey's chief political aide, 

doubts it and says he recom

mended against making the re

ports of the intrigues a public 

issue. 


"I thought we were on the 

way, anyway, and that we might 

get a backlash from it,'' Connell 

said. 


Messages Found 

White reports in his recently 
published book the Johnson ad- -star stau 

ministration intercepted mes- Mrs. Chenn. ault announces a Nixon committee. 
sages from Anna Chan Ohen

. nault, a Nixon supporter, under- . · · 
taking 	 to sabot.age the Paris White says, and "she had under-1 Nguyen Van Thieu repudiated 
agree~nent pre~edin.g the U.S. taken most,~nergetically to sab- the Paris agreement, "the Pres
bombmg halt m Vietnam and otage them. 	 ident's wrath was lit" White 
peace negotiations. He adds: "In contact with the d h dd ' 

But, White reports, Humphrey Formosan, the .south Korean sa~s an e a s: 
refused to air the story despite and the South Vietnamese gov- By Saturday. he had accused 
the advice of some on his cam- ernments she had begun early, Sen .. Everett Dirksen of a Re
paign staff. 	 ~Y cable _and tel~phone, to mobi- pu~hcan. plot to sabotage pea~ 

When Nixon aides learned of llze their resistance to the which Dirksen, presm~ably, has.. 
the activities of the Chinese-born agreement - apparently imply- tened to relay to Nixon head
Mrs. 	 Chenn ault, White says, ing, as ~he went, th!lt s~e spoke quarters;. an.d by Sund:iy, John
there was " fury and dismay" for the Nixon campatin. son ~as m direct an.d bitter tele
and the fee ling that "if they lost But, White continues, her com- pl~omc. contact. wit~ Richard 
the election, Mrs. Chennault munications with Asia were Nixon m Los .Angeles. 
might have lost it for them." tapped by the U.S. government C?nnell sa~d h~ recomry:te?ded 

When 	 asked to comment on and turned over to Johnson. agamst makmg it a pubhc issue 
the story, Mrs. Chennault's sec-	 beca~se he ~ou~ht Humphrey 
retary 	in Was~ingt?n said Mrs. Plot Charged "".as, in the wmnmg l:ine ~d he 
Chennault was m Asia. White says Johnson was aware d1dn t want a pubhc opmlon 

· · of Mrs. Chennault's Asian mes- backlash. 
Nixon Fund-Raiser sages but had not taken them In addition Connell , said, 

Mrs. Chennault, widow of the seriously before he announced "There was no indication Nixon 
wartime hero Gen. Claire Chen- on Oct. 31 - just five days be- was involved and we know these 
nault and now an American cili- fore the election - the bombing things can happen without the 
zen, had raised funds for the haJt and the anticipation of the principal being involved." /Nixon campaign and was chair- peace talks. Does Connell think now that 

man or . . co-chairma~ of several But two days later when breaking the story would have 

Nixon c1hzens committees. South 1Vetnamese senators ex- won the White House for Hum · 

She learned by gossip and pressed their support of Nixon phrey? "I don't think it would : 
s.,eculatio~ of t'.October pl~ns,, .'~~ ~\l~h yietnaip~se P.r~~~~n~,. haye ~.~~e ~y ~feren~. ',' -. , i1 . ·i 
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; ; ~ ONE OF" THE most ·<:f,ramatic 
' ~· 'in:cideni:s .of the A m~r,i¢an t Pre~,i-
. ~ . ·cl<:ntial ·'. electi6n . ·t6ok · pla~e.: 
' ,, entirely . behind the scenes. .It 

revolved around an attractive 
woman working unofficiaUy for 
Mr Nixon and it came within an 
ace of costing hi1n the election. 
The story. was discovered by .the 
Sunday·Times.' team in the course 
of research fo1· their bdok on the 
election "An American Melo
drama." 

THE SUNDAY TIMES, 2 MARCH 1969 

INTRIGUE 

The woman who ·sea.red.'Nixon 
PRESIDENT JOHNSON had set 
. eQ.ormous .store by the Paris peace 
negotiations which he hoped 
would follow his announcement 
of a complete , halt to the bomb
ing of North Vietnam. Person
ally, he hoped the talks would 
bring peace and vindieate hi1s own 
reputation ·in the closing week.s 
of his Presidency. Politically he 

,. 1 believed that the announcement 
e of serious talks might be enough
t_ to swing the election for the 

Democrats. 
On Monday night, October 28, 

just one week before the eve of 
the election, there was euphoria 
in the White House. Agreement

'I between the Americans and the 
South Vietnamese on a joint 
communique concerning the talks 
·seemed to have been reached, 

,a and the Americans felt they had 
perisuaded their allies, albeit 
reluctantly, to accept the accom
pl,ished fact that the National 

·1 Liberation Front~ poli\ ical wing 
of the Viet Cong, w()uld take 

a some part in the talks. (Arrange
ments were made for the Presiden t 
to broadcast the momentoqs news 
on Wednesday, October 0\0. 

The first indication that ·~ ome
. thing had gone wrong came ." n a 

.. message from the Saigon 
embassy at 7 a.m. on Tuesd 

.. By the end of the day it 
plain that the South Vietnamese 
were objecting to the presence 

T of the N L F in Par.i1s. 
What had happened? There 

. . . '; f-;-,;,. ;. .' : . . ~ !' . ' . 

was no reason to think that the Agne·~ ·National Advisory Com- ;._[q:ifa~~'ri(that N;ixon shouI-q)ilYt be 
South .Vietnameise were in .pos mitt_ee was an attract.iye 45-year- ~ .zmjxect·' up in the peace'· talk~ ~ . 
sess'ion of an·y new information old Washington . hostess of ::·_.ori 'Wednesday, :octO'oer.-<;:30, 
from Pafi.s to explain their.su.dden, Chfoe~e ' birth called "Anna ',J:·(\h'11l Mitchell, :N"ixon's d'mp,a'ign 
access of suspicion. On the other 
hand the Admini.s.tration did 
know-from tapped telephone 
calls, among other sources-that 
something wa.s go1ing on whkh 
might explain Saigon baulking. 

The horrible suspicion exploded 
within the tiny group of officials 
who knew what was happening
and how precarious the talks 
were-that the South Vietnamese 
were holding back because they 
had been · encouraged by the 
Republicans to bel1ieve that if 
they did so, they would stop the 
Democrats' last-minute surge, en-

Chennault. m}/tii~ger"(now Attorney-Gene'fal), 
Mrs Chennault was born in . ril:ifde ·'a ~ei"ie·~ of calls to ·certain 

Peking and in 1947 she married , ~embers ; of his .s.taff. As, a rei;.U:'.l t 
General Claire Chennault,. ~om-
mander of the American Flying 

Tiger , squadrons. After the 

Genernl's death in 1968 she 

became a well-known hostess and 

diner-out in Washington political 

circles and in particular a fre
quent guest at the South Viet
namese Embassy, where .. the 


' Ambassador, Bui ,Diem, was one.

of her friends. 

As e~rly as June Mrs Chen.nault 
sure a Republican victory-and . h~d w;itten a_· letter ~o one o~ Mr 
get better terms from Nixon .after 
it 

·The South Vietnamese "had 
come to a series of expectations 
about Nixon" one of Johnson's 
officials said' at the time "and 
they had been encouraged in 
those expectations. It was ·very 
dirty work." 

Saigon had been encouraged 
to believe that they could profit 
by delaying the peace talks: but 
not, as Johnson and his men 
assumed, by Mr Nixon or his 
immediate advisers. Who then 
had dared to play such a dan
gerous game on their behalf, and 
wit ut their leave? _ 
~f1 _of the co-chairn:iep -Of b ..e 

Nixon s -foreign pohcy advisers 
offering to arrange for Mr Nixon 
to. meet President .Thieu of South 
Vietnam m Washmgton. 

Mr Nixon_'s aides were immedi
ately aware of the misi,nterpreta
tions that could be put on such a ' 
meeting. " NO NO ! " an adviser 
scrawled in the margin of her 
letter. . ;f.'n~ to Nixon himself he 
wrote: This not to be do~e for 
any reason and under no c1rcui;ri
stances. Proposa;L ,da~gerous m 
t~e extreme .a~d mJur10~s to our 
V1e~nam position-:;-that is, to US 
national mterests. 

Mrs Chennault did not give up 
easily. In the course of .the sum
mer she cal:led several of Nbmn's 

pre&ffg10us, Women f;f: Nixon-~-rep~~Y." They were 

of t~ese fie was able to assure the 
W_hite, Hpuse -t_hat no memb~r of 
~ixon s £an;lpaign s taff·:haQ b~en 
m touch with the Soutli Viet
namese. I .. I .. 'Th. e s1~tliat1<5ri ira;_.r still 'p'oten~ "' tially lethal. That same night the· 
Ame.r i.cap. . negoti·at.-ors: .met ..· __tfi.·e · North - y1·etnamese ···· ·secre' tly; r' n 
Parl·s and assured :them that Presi·
dent Johnson w6uld announce the 
bombing halt the n·e:i<:t day-and 
that the bombing would a.ctually 
sitop on November t 

The South Vietnamese had still 
nor given· their ..agreement, which 
was essep:tiall to the talks, and the 
Republic'ans kriew that a cJ;iarge 
of intriguing with Saigon would . 
be a catastrop}le at th.is point 
"I th01,Ight that if this thing hlt ~ 
the fan," one man who knew what 
was g-oin,g on said, "it .woµld . be 
Monday " - election eve -:- " and . 
that wquld make for an unprece. 
dented mess ,." _· 

On Thursday October 31 Mrs 
Chennault mad~ a lot of 'phone 
calls. She complained in one of 
them that she . cou:ld no longer 
get through to John Mitchell. She 
boasted about her influence within 
the Nixon team and claimed that 
she had played · a role in the 

recent endorsement of Nixon by 
11 South Vietnamese senators. 
,But she got no encouragement. 
' That night President. Johnson I 

went on the air and announced 
his bombing halt: But the next 
day President Thieu issued a com
~unique denouncing it, and the 

· South Vietnamese Nati o.n a 1 
Assembly said . Johnson had 

· '"betrayed an ally." 
r . It s t d h th . , . wa-s a ·ur ay w en . e news · ,, ;,.. d th t s ·· 0 · · b · lk.arrive a a1g n was · au mg.N · · · · T , · ixon was campa1gmng m exas,h' t ff b k · N y kis s a were ' ac 1n ew ord · t t f · T.h an m a s a e 0 near-pamc. effi · 1·1 a · t'l0 ice was specia Y manne · un i 

'· three o'clock 'in the morning in 
case . the big row broke. . 
· On' Sunday·afternoon President 
John~on finally placed ·a call to 
Nixon 'who had returned to New 
York. .The conversation began in 
a stormy mood. .The Rres'ident 
himself brought up Mrs Chen
nault's name . and, appeared well- ' 

_in:formed abou~ her phone calls.( 
. ,Fma~ly M~ . N~~on :was a~l~ .to 
;c~nvmce him ~hat her acti_v1ties 
h~d not been Iu::ensed by hi?I o 
his ,staff and . the Pres1dent 
ch;:mged the su.~Ject,., . 1 

When he finally hung up, M 
N~xon and his friends . collaps~d 
with laug~ter. It was_ par~ly m 
sheer relief that their victory 
had not been taken · from them 
at the eleventh .hour. 

Godfrey Hodgson 
;; s C -i ..; 

I 
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The Washington Post 
Wednesday, July 23, 1969 

_Letters' t 'tl ., 
The E'ditor:i:.

~!. ,~.. 

Black Mark for Teddy White 
Being personally acquaint ed with "Mrs. 

Anna Chennault, I have read .with some dis
taste an Associated Press acco:unt O!f.how the · 
latest boo!{ by Theodore H. Whiite (The Mak
ing of a President 1968) portrays her. It 
seems only decent that the right tag should 
be put on work of this kind. 

To try to re-inflate lIHH into a political 
Sir- Galahad in a post mortem of a presiden
tial election quite understandably ·makes a 
bookman blow pretty hard. But it takes an 
ink-sling.ing stinker to try it by ciharacteT ass
assination of a woman as perceptive and 
eonsecutive in, her thinking, resolute in 
speak!ing heT mind and as deliciately charm
ing personally as Anna Ch.ennault. . 

Among other p'.olitical sins-as the· weasel 
words .slither over them-Mrs. . Chennault 
"neglected to take· the most elementary 
precautions of an intriguer." ' 

Actually, what could be better proof that 
her po.Utica! activities ·on the Reipulblican side 
of the campaign were out in the open? · 

It tums out that she, a Chinese by bi:rth 
and an American citizen by choice, kn.ew her 
Asia de·eply enough to know how to thwart a 
sell-out of South Vietnam, which was being 
pushed at the ·time for election purposes by 

1 Asia amateut'S whispering litfil·e fabiLes about 
"peace" in Lyndon Johnson's ear. If, as ac
knowledged in the book, she did it single
handedly, it was quite an accomplishment. 

As for HHH's decency, diminished by ex
cessive· awe at it, when he chose not to win 
the election by charging Richard Nixon with 
complicity in Mrs. Chennault's "sabotage" of 
this allegedly surefire Democratic issue in 
the last four days of the campaign: wherein 
lies the .decency? The charge would have 
been crooked in tihe fi:rst place. 

EDMUND ZAWACKI, 
Department of Slavic Languages, 

University. of Wisconsin. 
Madison, Wis. 
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:wt~1rc1ienna:t11t~Dehie;s:'S:e~k;i11g.·.'Peace··{ritt1l·tJfillif...· 

' ·,.TAIPEI;.: ·tvaiwan-, ·:,\Juty·\;:~2 1{:. ' J it tcarne;d -of Mrs. .ChannaWg~ 
(f:J~I~M~s; : Anna... c~ari- ~hei:i· I) i:t::,;":.::::->>. ! . act i~ity , Mr. Whi~e ~aid!- . · : _:;[~~~; 
.nault. 11w1dow. of .. 1,1eut. G.en1. , ·:

_Ri~h,~r~ .1.f: NJx:o~~s . · __ . .. · .· . 1· ·;:.;. -, ·- :~'..,;;;;Presidentu~1 . Mrs~Ann· aChan cllenn~ult N. ir. chen n,:'t u!ts<~kl: '. ·• 
:Ca~p:~1gn. l\ad tned to y;ork up · ... "., .'· ·::- ... , · .· "Som;~ C!ij' ·when t ie p gh.t .1 
:r~s1stance to the· peace.. talks in · .._..:.,.'(-: _:·;-.' i'..": · ;_, :.~, :· · time ., cqr: H~ ·, all ~h¢ fac.ts· :#gi
,$ai~q.~. as . well is in,· ~9uth talks ·. irt ' Saigon, ·,_ Seoul~-:· and be ·made kM\vn.. · · · . ·'. ,:.. · -~g~·,_·
K·orea and Nationalist Chi!Il.; · Taipei while :..Presiderit· -Johh~ . "!have never mef..Mt. Wn.f.te;
·<-.'- "': · · •.· ·• · . · · ·'son ·was ·· teyh1g ·to ':· get :.them although he js ct" s<;rib~d as)~ a-; 

·} .: ,. ~or~~g Up ~esistanc~ · started.- Mr-..-' White'iwrote·: that' China expert, He .Was -on-., the • 
:•, ·.'!Tttis . is .an :il_:::mlt ~o . n y 'in- Mr~. . C~cnn~'U.1{ · talked ... with .China p~ain1.and ~efo~~· :wh~!!;;:~ · 

te1Ject and. the mtegnty of the ·Gover.nment · iJeaaers of" .. the \was stlll a. hlg:tl scnoo1girt .,::~;;:~p. · 
I~ou~hY!~~name~e Go vert;ment,'' three d:>untries· "app~rently irrH:" · "Mr~ ·- w~ite. is ·an.: e~celleJl..t 
/ she .saw 1n ·a news ·conrerence, plying as s.he 'Went 'that . she l'\vriteF,~ ·· but someUmes ·,:_g<;>,()4 

. '''~ow that W?. have elected spoke for the'Nixon.camp.aigrt'"' <Writers 'cart m.ake mistak~S::?::Jt 
:1a:President, we ::.~_J: o~ld ~upport .· .Mr. .~bite : repor.ted .that Mr. ·would·be naiv~ · to,: say.~11:1 iz,1!1i,~ · 
11hun, whoever h:~ 15, ·. _said..Mrs. NIXO 1_'s .Dem9~rattc qpponent,, vldual man:,.<?r w.oman.could··!11.7·. 
j ·~hcnna.u lt, . a. rnrmer . Cht~ese

1
Hubert H. Humphrey, )<new ·of1rltJ.<mccdhe'n.ation.. . ,;-. :·.. :,: ·· ·.;.;r.. • 

1 3 aurnah~t w ;o became a Umt~d Mr's. Chennault'~ activity, but! "']:'oc:ay, \Ve '-already · .hayf!
;!States citizen after _marrying d~clinetj ..to .r~ise th~ point -ip ._peo.p!e \:Vho ha ie .:. gonr~ tp ~e. . 
: 1 ?, e.n~ralChe11~a Jt dur1qgWorld t~e . ~ary1p<£~gn:-t'be~au·se . he did!rnoon.. And as.~ fif:t~}S I am: c?,p~ · 
:1Wa1 It. ,\ .· . .' . --: ·. ·not belt.ev~_, ~r. : ;Ntx_c>n p;:td ..ap-1?~rn~a;. the·· ~iec~~9n , c~mpa~~n: 1i In .his book, Mr. White said 'pi·oved ~l" was .aware of h~1l11s · qvet.., To-.me; AmenGil'. S ~nt~r~ I 
, M!s: (;h~nnault tr_ied· to work ,actions; ·.'.l'h~ .:7.Nixon campaigri_~¢~t. ·c:otrie$,·first tfod, the Rep~p~J
Jt up - res~~~~::i_~.e -~~. t_~_: P•=~~.~E.:~~e headquarters :\i,t~ -furious:w~~flH:arf:~~:t~ second~ . :. ·..:, .. ·, .:.~-;,,:."!, 

:::::•:>:· :·:::::;;;:'....:: .i. IvL s. Chennault:, who .arri;v'"•d 



rnumPh~ey . 'Ag~~~s-.~-~r1~··. 

E The Austin American, Friday, July 11, 1969· 

1 

.§With ·'Sabotage' ·Charge. 

~ ··" . 
i-:; itoscow l(AP) - Hubert II. tour. l!e and his wife plan to . 
Fii .., pl r y no.knowlodged 'Iimrs· visit Kiov and ,tho Black Sea :r• . 
fl!"""' . 
~a:;r tllat he knew a supporter of sort ·~f :SOchl, then ·come here ; 
:,111chard Nixon iwas trying to Tu~sday for l:'l>o~ ~ ·~- ~>t1 
;=.~.'\}.\hot.age" the Paris peace 
~1 (ks hut turned down the 
~h::ince to make tho information
f...~1Jssue in ilhe 1.968 presidential 
C,£R!,l1Paign.
E Humphrey d e s c r i b e d as 

; ~~accurate" irt report in Theo
• ~Jre White's hook, "The Making 
' ~)( the Pres1dcnt 1968," which 
·. ':6~1ys Mrs. Claire Chennault, 
. t"':\!iidow or the World War Il heto 
.; ~j1)1d a Nbmn supporter, mad.a an 
r i.;. ~tt.empt to "sabotllge'' the J:ohn

'·"80n administration's Vietnam 
::iiegotiations. 

~ "That account ls accurate as 

::·for as I'm concerned," Hurn

:;,pJi'rey said. 

:=::: White said the 1968 Democrat

.:r··~; presidential candidate re

~ f 11scd to use the infom1ation be

, ·~~f:lai.ise he did not believe Nixon 

riew of what had been done. 


~
i' 
::: lt tked if he agreed with White 


· "'1:hat publlclzing the incident 
it.;,fght ~avo won him tho presl
:~~icncy, Humphrey sai<i: "I don't 
~'triow what the resuJts would 
.,'.J.1 <1\Te been. It's no good musing 
p')v~r that sort of thing. It's all In; 
. ··the- past. 
~;:: White says Mrs. ' Chennault 
,/ J'c;:i.med through gosslp, rumor 

· · · . 

) ' 

i 

'11 · • nd ~peculation of the P.ctober , 
rl)cgotiation.s preceding the 1 • 
~ombing halt and the Paris I 
~.Ia lks .. 1 

t...p ''In contact with the Formo- ! 


; •.';a~, t.he South Korean and 1Jhe 

~J!o11th Vietnamese govern
: ·yn •I.Its," White writes, "she had 

p irtHm earl • 'by cable Rnd tele·

! ·p~gne, to mobtJize their resfs .. 

~· trnmo to the agrecn1ent-appar· 

" ;~ntJy in\plylng, as 1lhe went, 

; .lh'at she spoke . for tha Nixon 

:Umpalgn.". . 

.. ~: Humphrey arrived ~ Lenin• 
. ~:;1 Jrad Wednesd•Y night for·what 

~ ·be 1atct was ~rt ot a private
G ..If : .,.At · ~,:.. ~·. · -: ·t~ ft~·

' 
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Documents 65 through 114 were fastened to the right side of the original folder. 
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LAST , AN HE , JORD .A J, IS 
•FRE . ADE PGAI NST DISCLOSURE 
" I T0 I S Ot\ LY GE JERAL 
CL S RE COJ L ROB " IT" OF' 

DIE M STATE J HE HAD 
. Y KISS I GER CP SS IBLY 

MED BY PRES IDENT  ELECT 

348 PM 12 - 20 - 68 EF H 
PRI ORI TY 
TO: WH ITE HOU SE SITUATION ROO~ , 00 1 

ATT. : . R. BROMLEY SM ITH 
FROM ! REC TOR , FBI 

C9~C~!~ - 1 0 FO~EIG N DISSEMI NATIO N) 

I TNA~; I NTERNAL SEC RITY - VIET J ~M . 


ON DECE~BER T ~NT Y , INSTANT , A SOIRCE , WHO HAS FUR 1ISHED 
PEL I ABLE I NFORr AT rm N I d THE p .ST' L EAT=< NED THE FOLLO\ HG FROM 
VIET 1A ME SE AMP . SSt-.DOR UI DIEM , WASH I NG TO N, D. C. CWD C) : 

O.J THt: SAME DATE, DIEM W ,S IN CO NTACT WIT H VICE- PRE I SD~ r T 
KY, HJ PA RIS . I EM STATED " THE Y ARE VER Y I NT JRESTED" ( rnT 
FU _THER IDE TIFIED ) . Y COM ENTED THAT CO NTACT WAS MADE \!, IT H 
" JO RDAr " CNO FURTHER IDEJTIFIED ) I P RIS ON DECEMBER NI NETEEN , 

ALSO L 1TERESTED . FUR t HER COMMENTS 
( NOT FUR THER IDENTIFI ED ) BECAUSE 

OUTLH.E AS OF NO\ A D PREM.A TUR DI S
I MP~ CT . 

SENT KY THE VERBATI M TEXT OF N RTICL E 
HE~R Y ALFR ED KIS I NGER , RE CE JTLY 

. IXO TO BE ASS I STA NT TO TH 1 PR ESIDENT 

0£CtASS.iflElJ · 
'-lurh~n NLr ocJ · l..\ J 

B, c.b/TIJV ~ARA~ 

RE CEIVED 
WH CA 

1968 DEC ~~O 21 00 

E~BASSY F 



P GE T 10 CSECRET - NO FORE I GN DI SSEM I NATION) 

FO _ MATIO.J AL SEC URITY FF I l:?S). DI EM COMMEN TED THERE ARE
/SF. VER ~L TE RR IBLE TH I NGS I N THE AR TI CL E. 

I RE SPO JSE ro AN L JQU I RY BY DI EM , CO NCERN I NG THE 
~pp RANC~ nF KY ON T HE TELEVI SION PROGRAM " FACE THE NATI ON", 
l{Y sr ATED HE )AS UNCERT ~. I N , COMMENTI" JG H'""' FELT HE MUST RETUH 
TO. SP I GON T E WEEKEJD OF DE CEMBER T~ ENTY ONE , NE XT , BUT ~AS 
HAV I r G T, DUBLE ETTI NG A PL . NE . KY STATED HE MUST CO JSULT 
1 IT H PRES I DENT- T HI EU At'>D NATI ONAL ASSEMBLY MEMBERS , COMMENTI NG 
TH T SHOILD HE TAK~ THE INITI ATIVE PRI OR TO THI S CO NSULATIO N 
IT ' Ol LD CR ~ TE DIFF I CULTIES FOR PRES I E T THI EU ~ND LEAD TO 
CR ITICI SM OF THE GO VERNMENT OF VIET JAM DELEGP TIO , I ND ICATI NG 
IT HAD GIV EN I N TO PRESSUR ES t~H I LE ABROAD . IT WAS MUTU LL Y 
DECI DED THA T AMBASSAD nR DIEM SHOILD REMA I N I N THE U ~ ITED STATES, 

DI EM IND I CATED 'E ~ O LDHCONTI N ffi TO PURSUE THE " MATT R" 
WIT H THE OT HER ID .• 

W IT~ RES PECT TO THE TELEVI SI ON PROGRAM " FACE THE NATIO N" 
KY STATFD HE WOUL. HA VE TO POSTPO JE IT , SP.CE HE FELT HE 
CO JL D SA Y NOTHI N H ADV NCE COlJ CER i I NG THE NEW I NITIATIVES. 
I~ R~GARD . TO CO ~EJT S BY AMBASSADOR DI EM TH AT DI FFI CT LTY 

PA GE THREE CSE CRE T - NO FORE I GN DI SSEM L lATIO N) 
JOU BE CREA TED FOR THE NET \JORY , KY STATED HI S RE TURN TO 
SAIGOJ MUST TAKE PRI OR ITY, AI D PERHA PS BY SU JDA Y, DECE BR 
T J~ .NT Y.lHL N ,JEXT , F~ , KY, UOULD HAVE MORE TO SAY. _, 

I ~ J R · SPO NSE TO KY' S ( UEST I ON, DI EM STATED THAT KY' S 
DE ~ I ~L CO CERJ ING KI SS I NGER ' S ARTICL E HAD BEEN PUBL I SHED I N 
TH~ m ITEJ STATES. 
GP- 1 
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SECRET 

!~ .!I 
I .! 

: 	 PRESIDE~: THIEU 

BEEN SU?.~RISED 8 ' THE PRESSURE EXERTED ON ~IM BY .,. . 

: 

SUi'11M AR 

HAD~. 
i 	 THE U.S. DURING THE PRE-BOMBING HAL! D "SCUSSIONS. HE. TER!'lED .,... 	 r . ·' . .. 
, ., !HE U.S. ACT ION A "8E!RA "Al... AND SA ID VICE PRES IDEN KY FULLY. 
' · 

·~ ~ SUPPORTED HIS POLIC 4:' ON 1'HE PEriCE Tri KS ISSUE, INCLUDING H~S 
... 
"- .. 
.-: 	 TIVO-DELEGA7ION PROPOSAL. HE IND:CA ED HE: MIGH RESHUFFlE HIS..' . 


l i CAB!NE! IN AN EFFOR. TO PLEASE THE NEY U.S. ADl'IUJ ... S!RA ION • .
,. . 

: ~ 

D"ETERMINA:ION NEV~~ tO TALK W!!H NATIONAL LIBERATION FRONT ...· . . . 
CNFLSV) RE?RESEN:ATIVES OUTSIDE OF SAIGOM. THE ONLY FORMULA 

.. ; r 

FOR THE PARIS TALKS HE wn. ACCEPT rs O~JE WHICH REQUIRES THE . 	'. .. . 
INFtSV REPRESENTATIVES TO BE A PART OF THE HANOI DEJ-EGAT:ON. .. 

~ 

THIEU THINKS. ?RESIDE:iJ!-El.ECT N:. ON ''1Il.!. ~E PRESIDE~! JOHNSON 

TRY TO SOLVE THE TALKS IMPASSE SINCE A S•:LUT ION BY JOHNSON . 
1 

WOULD MAKE NIXON. s JOB AF r::R rn AUGUR AT ION EASIER. ·.
' .. 	 . . 	.
J 	 END SUMM ARY. . .. - . . - ... 

. 1. ~COC~MENT: OTHER INFORr'lATIO~J · ·=---' INDICATES THAT BY 

15 NOVEl'JBER ?RESIDEN7 TH !EU HAD RECOGN !ZED THE NEED FOR AN 
• ., 

1;: ACCCMi'lODA7 ION wITH THE u. s. Arm roR THE aEVEasAL or THE aAR.o . ~:."\,:·: : 

:.. 
~·= 
.. LINE ON !HE PAR IS PEACE TALKS - 11:.r HE OOK IN HIS 2 

.. -..1 
: '.. !HIEU RE!!ERATED HIS 

..,, 


i 
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9OUTDA::n AS A. IND :CA: :a OF T.:E PRE s .::DE - s PO- !C ON TH::: PAR IS 

a I TA KS. r: DOES SERV:: TO sr:o:' H1.;'..,"C: E. , T..E 57RE ~'TH 
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SECRET
• 

CE?TIONS 0 WHICH HIS 0 'AS SASC:Do !! ALSO SHO S : 

AS lAT: AS 11 NOVEL11SER, T :::u •,;: S!IL - CJQ :NG PLA .;.,G 1 ... 

2. 

PRESIDE~! NGU~E:-1 VA:J THIEU S?OKE CR_: IC" ·

~. g OF THE UNPRECC:DE~7ED PRq~: ~E= TO 'J .c. THE - ·s. GC ER :; :::. : H D 

1! H sUBJEC TED H1M _Q R. ~ :H::: PRZ ·so:• s: ·G Hn : o~si:· ss :.O Is. Ace:it.. : G : 
,, : TO TH:: ' THE AMER c.:.NS HAO cr::n .. E s:::: OF THE U~ s., 

. "'D c ::-: :HE PR:si::;1cE _ • SO " TH 

UoS. !RO . ?So THIEU SA D · ~HAD 

F~=:I L RGER TH . '• !" E Uo So 

;: I CCMN ::, .E ·J: o 

' . 

AN: 

HAD :a REM :ND: THE AMER :CriN S T'' 

cow:R :a : :a :a !HE WAR ~AS IN 

3. TH:::u CH R c:::RI!!:!) THE u. So GO j ::~ H:c:~:T AC!IO~J AS A 

.•.. 

.. 
Jl 

~·e iSRE ! GiJ a I s;c:: t/iiO : I ssc:: t '35':0' 0 

I 
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· '..~ • THIEU TOLD 

AN 

ME~T ICrJ ING SPEC IF IC ALLY 
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SECRET Ne PeREfsH BISSOt{ PIS SISSOt ASR9'B 
(dtalftl ...,,..., 

.. 
- . . . --·-

~· , ·s::TRAYAL • CO~lPARABLE TO THE U.S. ABANDONMENT OF. • CHI.AN:; KAI-SHEK 

"' 

;-A~ A RESULT OF THE YALTA, TEHERAN AND CASABLANCA CONFERENCES. 

' . 
~ H!: CC~lP'...A!NED THAT THE AMERIC NS HAD SE~T THE AUSTRALIAf\ ANO KoR;AN. 

I •I ~. ,. • • • 

. -.,. Art18ASSAOORS TO BADGER HIM INTO ACCE?!ING IHE U.S. POINT OF VIE~•.,. 


-~! THIEU OBSERVED !HAT VICE PRESIDE~: r~GUYE:i~ CAO KY, WHO WAS NOT 
,. 

; . PRESENT' WAS FUt.1.y IN ACCORD W1TH HIS POL !C ON THE PAR rs TALKS
. . . 
i 

' ~,· QUEST!CN, INCLUDING HIS RECENTl.Y EIHJNCU.:ED ·ouR SIDE-YOUR SIDE. 

. ~ FORMULA. · 
-~~ 

HIS ~THAT DURING THE U. s. ELECTION - ~ 

THE . . 
EFFORT TO PLEASE 1HE NE~ U.S. AD~I~ISTRATION, 

THE POSTS OF PR IMF.: MI~ !STER ANO 

... FOREIGN MIN I STER •.. 
n 

5. THERE WAS SOt'lE CONFIDENTIAL TALK· AMONG THE PRESIDENT• S 

GUESTS ABOUT ORGANIZING CATHOLICS wTO SUPPORT THE PRESIDENT . ·.· 

THROUGH DE:·lO~S!RATION s tlHE~! THE ! u·l! CC,:Es. ~ T~!EU ~L"1SELF 

RE.=~ ONCE TO HIS 19 iQlQWLE:DGE:1 01' AME::1 CAN-?LAHNED c~~TRATICNS 
.. · .. .. 


FOR PEACE BY THE AN QUANG SUDDHIS! FACTION. 
- .. . .. 

. 6. 
I . - . 

• - L • 

. . 
Ne (el'E 18N el SS8'1ff40 0 I 33ewt AeftMO 
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. I 

I ASKED ,I ,ho EX-=>L H:S . 
~ 

•twO-DELEGA7ION"FORMULA, TH:~u SAID HIS ID~~ ~AS THA7 AL 

POLITICAL DISCUss:oN IN PAR.S SHOULD TAKE PLAC.E BE: T E GV~J 

AND HANOI RE?RESC:~J: TIV!S, ALTHOUGH :'HE GVN ·wautD ·~ DEFER TO TH::: 

.U. S. ON SUCH t1A:1:RS AS 0 S?O S : : N -
s. !N RES?o.·sE TO A'.07 - :::R QUC:ST:ON 

THIEU SA :o. H: WAS F :Rr1 IN H.. S DE:::-:.~ -N "1: :o~J 

w:TH HA OI. HE WIL NEVER T -K o:REC::... w:4 THEN 


LIBERA::oN FRON: C.FLSV) ou:s:OE OF sv , T.-1.:::u s : , 

• J . . 

: .. ffE CON7I . UES TO H~ D o?:::J T E PCSSIB - !! OF 

NFLSV S?OKESL-12.' I . s :GON. 7HE OF-=-:?: OF s~-: . ?AS·s 
. 

.• J 
' . 
. ' ' FR OM SUC: ! AL KS ST r ... - ST ! ... S. : . :::: - S •-- HE HAS A ?..

·1 : __OBLIGA: :o TO OLDE~ P::OPL~ : ~ U? T. : :R CONf:: 
' 

...., NEVER RE:OG~:z:: TH: NFLSV. : -!<:~ 1 ~ '.11::· N--~"· RE:l~:s::1:n::- · :s 

·orR::::: -

- ' 
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OUTSIDE OF SAIGON WOULD AMOUNT TO SUCH RECOGNITION . HE. 
~~PHASIZED HE WOULD WELCO~E AS WITNESSES TO GV~ /HA~OI TALKS 


ALL COUNTRIES BELONGING TO THE UNI1ED NATIONS BUT WOCLD REMAIN. 

"' 


FIRM ON HIS STAND THAT THE ONLY Fa.qMUlA ACCEPTABLE TO HIM IS 


ONE WHICH REQUIRED THE NFlSV RE?.~~SENJATIVES TO BE PART OF THE 


HANOI DELEGATION IN PARIS. : 


9. THinJ SAID THAT· THERE HAD ·aEEN N:o· REACTION FROM 


WASHING! ON. TO HIS TWO-DEL::GATION PROPOSAL SINCE' THE RECENT .. 


~EETING BETWEEN PRE?IDENT JOHNSON AND PRESIDENT-ELECT NIXON. 


HE EXPECTS NlXON TO LET JOHNSON. 'tRY 're SOLVE' THE. TALKS CRISIS 

~ . . . 

• • • If 

AND TO GO AS FAR AS POSSLSLE t.OWA..~0· REAC.HING A SE!TlEiYJENT • :/.. :- . 
THIS WOULD MAKE NIXoN·s OWN JOB EASIER AFTER INAUGURATION · 


AND WOULD LEAVE FOR THE NIXON ADMINISTRATION THE OBVIOUS 
. . .. 
.. •• :& • 

!E:ASURES TO BE TAKEN TO DISENGAGE THE U.S. FROM SVN·, THUS 


ALLOWING NIXON TO BE THE ,.HE.i10,. WHO .. DE-AMERICANIZED THE WAR. 
. . .- .,, . 
·. · 10. FI;LD DISSC:t~: ST AT~ CAMBASSAOC.q BUNKER, DEPUTY 

~ AC'IBASSADCR BERGER,· POL IT ICAI. COUNSELOR> USMACV (GENERAL ABRAMS,., . , . 
. ~:~~l'IA_Jm GE~ER~L- DAVIDSON) 1!H A~R. FORCE CG'.i:?l~~~~ BROWN>.} ALSO 

RE?o~ss SECRET/NO FCREIGN· DtSSEM/NO DISSEM ABROAD/ .. . . 
• • , · : • • • • •• • ~ • • ... --· • • • ~- • : * ~; • 

tit .. . • • • • • 
- .. :.. . ... ... . . 

•• e e I .. .. . ,.. .. . . . !.. . . . 
. . . .. 

- .. . . ... . . . 
. ~ .. ·. : r,- . . .. .. 

: . . :' . -. ~ . --- . 
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Nixon Holding Talks With Staff 

By GARNETT D. HORNER areas but you win it by concrrete 

Star Staff Writer programs. The way you get at 
.M I A M I - President-elect them is to prove yourself 

Richard M. Nixon planned· some through practical programs. 
meetings with his staff today ''Probably the most dynamic 
after spending most of Sunday program proiposed during the 
relaxing - and thinking - camp·aign was the pr~gram for 
alone. black capitalism. I think that by 

implementing some of these pro1?resumably he was giving grams as rapidly as possibleiY.ime thought to the selection of . . . and by working with their his Cabinet as well as mulling leaders . . . is the way you get over and writing down ideas for confide:nce from that communi- \ the inaugural address in which ty.he will set the tone of his presi ''And you show them there
dency on J an. 20. real!ly is ran opportunity for 

Aides said the President-elect them." 
has made no final decision on Klein said the Democrats 
who will fill any of the 12 Cabi "during the early stages. of the j 
net posts at the start of his ad Eisenhower administration'' 
ministration. He has served no gave Nixon the image· of a man 
tice that he will not announce who uses subterfuge and strata
any Cabinet appointments until gems, but tha1t this. was not an 
after Dec. 5-. issue this year. · ' 

"There was very. little emo
Talent Is Sought tional opposition to Mr. Nixon," 

Talent scouts - men he trusts he said. "The emotionalism was 
who worked with him in his mostly in terms of issues
campaign - are said to be Vietnam and other things." 
scouring the country for the kind Bomb Halt Discounted 
of men Nixon wants for top gov Klein said he did not think that 
ernment posts. President Johnson's: halt in the 

One of his key aides, Herbert bombing of North Vietnam five 
G. Klein, said on a CBS televi days before the election was 
sion interview program yester very darmaging to Nixon. 

"Had it com£ 48 hours later it day that Nixon's effort is "to get 
might have made a greater imthe best qualified men regard
pact," he said. · - . 1less of their party or color" for 

-"During the first 48 hours "it \his Cabinet. 
gave a major shot in the arm to Klein himself may or may not 
Mr. Humphrey and Democratic be in the Nixon administration. 
party wockers," he Sflid, but 1atHe served as "director of com
er, Wihe1:J: it became apparent munications" in the 1968 cam
that the South Vietnamese were paign and has been associated 
reluctant to go along with the with most of Nixon's political 
plan, things "started swinging campaigns as his top public re back to us." lations adviser. 

·~ s-alff Nixon did n:ot talk 
Offered Position business with anybody yester

day. He went out for about an 
He said yesterday he has been . hour with C. G. "Bebe" Rebozo, 

offered a "policy position" and an oJd friend who lives next door 
is considering it. He added th.at to the house Nixon is: renting, for 
he would like to have a role in a cruis1e around parts of Bis-
the Nixon administration "if I caynre Bay. The rest of the time 
think it is structured right." - United Press International he spen:t alone: in the house. 
Otherwise, he said, "I would be President-elect Richard Nixon looks over the Miami-Alabama football He plans to remain here 
going into private enterprise." through tomorrow; He is expect-

Klein said he will be talking game program with "Bebe" Rebozo at ·the Orange Bowl. ed •to fly back to his transition 
with Nixon some more about headquarters in - New York 
whether the position under con- top priority. to establishing indi- through a very personalized Neg1ro:es and other mfoority Wednesday fotr an active sched
sideration for him "will work." vidual ~rust and support among leadeirship." groups, Klein said: · u1e of c0nferences1 with staff 

Klein said that Nixon, like any the people. AsketJ. what efforts Nixon "You don't win the confidence· members aind leaders in several 
new chief executive, must give "I think he has to do this· wou1~ make to win suppoct of by mo~orcad_es through the· fields of nationial interest 

1 
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Washingio~-S~ig-on Feud ! 

·I)etails Leak 0.~1t of Backstage Fight 
Between U.S. and South Vietnam 

By .. Dr~w Pearson and Jack A1iaerson 
THE .EXPLOSIVE details 

have now leaked out about 
.	the backstage blowup be·
tween the Uinted States and 
South Vietnam, which threat
en to wreck the Paris peace 
negoti~tions befor e they 
start. ' 

All along, the South Vie t
namese had agreed, in prin· 

· ciple, to a bcmbing halt, pro

vided they . were given a 
'Place .it the truce table. As
the delicate negotiations 

· 
were about to bear fruit, how
ever, they suddenly began 
throwing up procedural ob
jections. In bobh ?aris and . Bunker and Deputy Ambas

·• 	 Saig;n, the Americans and 
South Vietnamese. wound up 
shouting angry insults at 

'· tl . . 0 ea.ca ier. 
The South Vietnamese 

leaders became convinced 
that President Johnson was 
trying to rush through an 
agreement on a bombing halt 
just before the election in 
order to win votes for Hubert 
Humphrey. They felt strongly 
that LBJ was selling them 
ou t, that he was more con
cerned about winning the 
elec tion than winning the 
war. 

The President, meamvhilc, 
learned that Saigon's Amhas· 
sado r Bui Diem had been in 
touch secretly with Richard 
Nixon's people. There were 
unconfirmed reports that 
South Vietnamese leaders 
had even slipped campaign 
ca.sh to Nixon representa
tives . . These reports m ade 

!\Ir. Johnson suspicious t hat 
the ·South Vietnamese \Vere 
trying to sabotage the peace 
negotiations in the hope that 
~ixnn would win the election 
and take a harder line. 

THE FINAL BLmvur 
really was sparked in · P aris, 
v:.rhere .Ambassador Averell 
H arriman had carefully kept 
Saigon's chief observer, 
P h.am · Dang Lam, informed . 
on the progress of the bomb. 
ing halt nego tiations. 

IAm understood, o"f course, 
that the National Liberation 
Front would acco,mpany the 

you would do well to, remem manded an' explanation. 
ber that." Bunker suggested that Lam 
T~e infuriated J_, am fired must have misunderstood 

off a scathing cable to Sai· , Harriman and promised t o 
gon, accusing the Americans return witlr a clarification. 
of tricl{'ing the South Viet- . It :was 1 a.m. Saigon time 
namese. The cable quot~d \vhen Bunker and Berger 
Harriman as stating ·that huiTied back to the Ame ri
Hanoi had agreed to nothing '· 
except that a South Vietnam· 
ese delegation could be 
seat~d. 

AS IT HAPPENED, 'tlie 
cable ·arr ived while Pres1ident 
Nguyen Van Thieu and Vice 
President Nguyen Cao Ky 
were con£erring in Saigon's 
Independence . Palace with 
U. S. Ambassador Ellsworth 

sador Samuel Berger.. 
They had. . ~lready agreed 

up~n ' a J0111t ' statemen~ 
Which would have announce a 
the borr;.bing halt and the 
expanded peace conference. 
At South Vietnamese insist 
ence, they had also agreed t o 
add: "The two Presidents 
wish to make it clear that 
neither the Republic of Vie t
nam nor the United States 
will recognize the National 
Liberation Front as an entity 
separate from North Viet
nam." 

The approval of the joint 
communique seemed to clear 
the way for a bombing ha lt . 
When Bunker informed 
Thleu that the peace talks 
would begin on l\ov. 2, how
ever, the South Vietnamese 
President balked. He se .::retly 
believed, it later came out, 
that the date had been set to 
help Humphrey on the eve 
of the :L\ov. 5 elec tion. 

Th ieu objected that the 
Sou th Vietnamese delegation 
couldn't possibly be ready in 
time for a Nov. 2 meeting. It 
would take time. he said, to 
arrange U1e accreditation and 
transportation. 

At this po int, Lam's expfo. 
sii-e cable was delivered to 
P resident Thieu. His face 
clouded as he read it and ne 

·asked the Ame ric ans to s tep 
into the next room so he 
could consuit with his ad
vi8ers. After the consultation, · 
an an1ry Thieu handed 
Bunker the cable and de· 

can Embassy. They put 
through an urgent phone tall 
to President Johnson, who 

. dictated a . letter to Thieu 
over the phone. In the lett er, 
the President stated that he 
had no Idea what Lam was 
talking about and that the 
United States would be 
bound by .Bunker's word. 

Bunker hand-delivered the 
letter to President Thieu a t 
2:30 a.m. and the bombi ng 
halt was postponed 24 hou rs 
while the South Vietnamese 
stewed over it. 

THE NEXT meeting \l4as 
heated. · Thieu said he had 
never understood that the 
NLF would be accepted in 
Paris as an independent del
egation. He demanded "firm 
and unequivocal assur ances" 
from Hanoi that the Paris 
negot iations would be be
t\veen Saigon and Hanoi, not 
Saigon and the NLF. 

Ambassador Berger r eplied 
that President Johnson hacl 
made a commitment to end 
the bombing and indicated 
that he would go ahead wi th
out Saigon's approval. Th ieu 
asked ·Berger acidly whe ther 
h e was a "representative 
from Hanoi" and said South 
Vietnam couldn't stop Presi
dent Johnson from doing 
whatever he wanted. 

Ironically, both Bunker and 
Berger have glowingl y 
pra.is ed Thieu in their secret 
dispatc hes . to '\Vashington 
and have ql:lietly suppor ted 
h im ·ln his political struggles 
with his flamboyant Vice 
Preside nt Ky. As evide n!:'P, 
that Thieu and Ky now stood 
together against Washingtoi. 
howel/e r, K y . stood dra mr, ~ · 
ica lly behind Thieu's chair. 

1'You have been asking me 
for a year to stand behind 
this man," Ky told Berger. 
"W~U, I 
him now." 
~ 19'61, lhU·Keel 

. North Yietname, delegation~ 	

md 
· 

....,..._. ..........""""""""""'"""""'""""",.---=~"""'""'------~.........,,.....,,,.,......... __
. to the conference. But he be· \ 
gan bickering over whether j 

,. they \voutd sif'cipart from the 
Hanoi\ delegation and wheth- ; 

1 

er they would be allowed to . 
d isplay the Vietcong flag. 

\Vhen he demanded tha t . 

the !';LF be regarded as part 

of the Hanoi delegation and 

tl1at t he negotiations b~ 


billed as a th:-ee·po\ver con 

fo rence, Harriman exploded. 


"All your pretension5 arc 

out of t his wo rld! " he is re· 

ported. to ha·.-e scl)lded. 


Afte ::- an angry exchan .,.~e, 


HarrimP.n to ld Lam bl\.ln tly: 

"You::- gov~rnment does not 

represe nt ail of South 'ViPt· 

nam, Mr . Ambassador, .s. r:d 
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Saigon boast: 'We helped elect Nixon' 

By Georgie Anne. Geyer sabotaging ·President Johnson's enough, and we saw to that." ·But with Nixon as President, peace now, that it wants it only . political career should .treat pointed . Robert Murphy, a 
Daily News F oreign Serv ice attempt to call a bombing halt The same minister charged, they believe they will have not when it controls more of the him in this ·way: ,diplomat of long experience, · to 

SAIGON.~ ·TQp Saigon offi
two weeks before the elections privately, that since 1as t only a more understanding country . and can make better T.hese officials pre?ict, with be fos · liaison man with the 
they eliminated the support fellow hard-liner but also will grim . satisfaction, that the

cials are boasting privately spring, when the United States use of it T~e reasoning . is: White House on foreign policy 
this would have · brought for · have time. "Johnson was un~ Saigon government wiH be

they helped assure the election began meetings with·Hanoi in . "We are winning now. Why during the two-months · inVice President Hubert H. der pressures to get this thing · unpleasantly suryrised with the 
of Richard M. Nixon. Paris, Washington has been should we give up anything?" terlude before Nixon takes ofHumphrey. over," the minister said, "but man -they think they helped put 

They are pleased about .it. "working ·for Hanoi." The To many . American officials fice.Nixon will have at least six in the White Ho~se.
" We did it," one of them said. "FIFTEEN DAYS would Saigon government charac -here it is offensive that the Murphy is not considered to months or a year."
" We helped elect an American have done it, " one cabinet terizes any negotiation with its government' . for whi<::h Mr. NIXON HAS ·· alre.ady ·voiced be .the kind of man to coddle 
President.'' . minister · said, obviously pleas enemy as tantamount t o THE GOVERNMENT has Johnson literally gave up the his solidarity . with :President dependent, if obstreperous, 

Their reasoning is that by · ed, "but four_ ·days wasn't treason. iong said it does not want . Presidency and sacrifi<:ed his Johnson's policies. He · ap- alfies . 
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Thim ten of aigon' • i•t r 
of Infor - tlon'• pre•• conferenc on 
the CUfford et ' rnent m y lnte re •t 
you 1n eneral; but para1r ph 5 
(marked in r d ,, 'Will certainly 
inter •t you. 

W. oatow 
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INFORM " TION 7J 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

TOP £FCR~-SENSITIVE 

Wednesday, November 13, 1968 
1:15 p. m • ." ~ · 

. \)\ 
Mr. President: \ 

Herewith the Vietnamese DCM in 
Washington reports in a straightforward 
way Nixon1 s and Clifford's statements. 

~.~stow 
DECLASSIFIED 

E.O. 13526, Sec.~·· ..3 5 
• NLJ It>- '1&. :, 

By Mr,( NARA, Date =:: .;_·/ 

...'.FeP SE CRE + -SENSITIVE 



\ ,u 
CJ\ INFOR~ \TION 

I / THE WHITE HOUSE ~ 
I ~WASHINGTON 

· ~OJ" Sl!!Olti!l~-SENSITIVE 
\ 

Tuesday, November 12, 1968 

4 :40 p. mo [,.::.-',..,_ ·"~"' ( ~ 
~~?p

! 
Mr. President: 

Herewith a cable from Thieu to 
Bui Diem (after Bui Diem left) 
indicating that, perhaps, Dirksen 
didn't complete the job and that Thieu 
retains an interest in' the U.S. domestic 
political scene. 

DECLASSlFI\lll\ ~ostow 
E.0 . 13526, Se~~5 , 

NLJ 10
By ~ NARA, Date I -lb -It 

TOP SECRET -SENSITIVE 



J 45 . PM 
') f' IQ:· ) i TY 

' #}, .·~
,. ·· l_

/ 
· · 

~ T T . ; ..,~ • 3 1?0 ML, ~: Y. ·:7 ~~ ITH I 

r :?OM I D1·····;' \:CT·D'') ' F3 r 

, TO': ~HT .··t "' 

~ 
,.,._~.tVLS , ao .. 1..J J 

8' ''tro~ i\AltA Im;.t. •%·16 .. F. "m I / 
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87THE WHITE HOUSE ..:---WASHINGTON 

!FOP SEGRE'!:.. -SENSITIVE 

Sunday, November 10, 1968 
12:00 noon. 

Mr. President: 

Herewith a message of November 8 
from Bui Diem to President Thieu 1s office 
indicating Nixon 1 s apparent plans with 
respect to Vietnam as of that time. 

~stow 
DECLASSIFIED 

E.O. 13526, Sec. 3.5 , 
. I NLJ~2_~ ., 

By~~ NARA, Date / - tl> - 'l 
TOP SEC~ li:'.I'- -SENSITIVE 



1116 AM 
PRIORITY 
TO WHITE 

ATT. I 
FRO 1 DIRE

R B
CTOR, 

ROD 
ROMLEY ITH 
FBI 

1113 

.$ & C ~ 6 f - NO FOREIGN DISSE INATIO 

E BlSSY OF VIETNA 

0 NOYE BER INE, I STANT, A Q) FIDE T IAL SOURCE, WHO 

11•9•68 

HOUSE SITUATION 

HAS FUR ISKED RELI BLE INrORMATIO I THE PAS?, ADVISED S 
FOLLOWS 

SENATOR EVERETT DIRKSE or ILLINOIS CONTAC?ED VIETNARES[ 
A BASSADOR BUI DIE , INSTANT DATE, ADVISillG DIEi THAT HE 

OULD LIKE TO SEE DIE AT T ELVE o·CLoC CNOON> AT TKE 
VIETNAIESE IlfBASSY, VASHINITON, D.C., CONCERNINEI A VERY 
uReDIT llATTER. DIEM ADVISED DIRKSE THAT HE WILL BE AT 
E SASSY TO SEE HIM. 
8P• l 

END AD UFO 



0 0 

Q I INFORM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

TION 1 
,..; 

WA9NINOT0N 

Saturday, November 9, 1968 
1:10 p. m. 

Mr. President: 

Herewith a conversat ' on of 
yesterday between - and a 
CIA official who ha

1

~touch 
with him regularly. D 'c k Helms tells 
me he is a professional and accurate 
reporter. 

ED 12951 
UlllJIU>HYn 
ICJ 
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3t39Pll R X 
PRIORITY 11•79'8 RNI 
TOI HITE HOUSE SITUATJO ROOI, dT.1 R. BROILEY SIRK 
ROiis DIRECTOR, PBI 

• NO 10REIBN DISSDIINATJO > 

EIBASSY OF VIETNAllS INTER AL SECBRO'Y • VIIT Al. 

0 NOYDIBER SEfEN• INSTAllf 1 A CO rIDI IAL 
SOlllCE, V HAS FUR !SHED RELIABLE I FOR Tl I I TME 
PAST FIR ISKED THE FOLLO 1119 INFORIATIO 1 

ON lllSTANf DATE, AN I.II IDEllT IFIED IALE AS 11 
mNTACT nH AJOR BUI CONS llillH, ~SIST T AR D FORCES 

~T~~i:1,mA~S~1°~o:li.E1':Dvisx:51Lor» 1.~-~NA: :~)Mo111E 
~:1a~~~!L~£~~~L:g"D~~I:~T~'filo;~ U:~E:~I~D 
- A DURI THE E INS O' NOVEllBER SI E , IISTAllT. I 

IEV or THIS APPOI ENT. THE UllIDE TIFIED llA DES ED TO DE
LAY H S ISIT TO SEE MAJOR llINH UIT D. SATIRDAY, V BER llE, 

PA8! TVO E-StCRtT - NO n>REISll DISSDll ATIO > 
MA.IOR llINR A8REED AND THE IDE 1ruo A A 

IF! WILL VISIT llAJOR AID IRS. II 0 SATURDAY 

YEllBER NI E, NEXT, <POSSIBLY AT IAJOR llH•s RESIDE CE 

E ZERO EISHT ZERO ,IVE IEORI IA AYE UE, APARTIE 

0 tERO ORE, WHEATON, llARYLAID>. 


THE IDENTI,IED MAN I QUIRED AS TO JI) T E 
PEACE T ALIS VERE QJll INS, D .J>R I E PRESSED THE 
OPI N T AT HE 0 BT SAISO VAS TO HELP JIRESlDEllTI L 
CA E 110 , A T T D 0 80 E 0 T CO • 
....~ ...•• T U: PRESIDUTIAL C DID TE - y ILD 

B BLY HA VO • 
p I 

EXT. 
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PRIORITY 

TO HllE HOUSE SITUATIO •14 
Antu R. BROllLIT SllITH 

rROI I) !RECTOR FBI 

- Ill FOREIB DISSEII ATION 

SASSY OF YIET Alls I TE L SEClllrrT - VIET Al. t968 tllV 6 18 .. 

DN 0 BER SIX I STANT, A CON IDEllTIAL SOtRCE, WHO RAS 
rt11 ISK!D REI.AISLE INrtJRllATIO I THE PAST FURNIS D THE 

LLOII I PO ATIO I 
llRS. UYEN TllE LGCLSECOND SECRETARY, EIBASST 0 VIET AR, 

ASHIN8TO D. C. 1 ON I STAIT DATE, COllTACl'ED IRS. ROSS 
ADAIR, VIP'! or CON8RESSIA E. ROSS ADAIR OF I DIA A. s. 
LOC CO RATta.ATED RS. ADAIR 0 THEIR REELICl'IOM A RS. 
ADAIR EXPRESSED SUSPICIONS THAT THE OTES HAI> AS JET BEE 
C D D FELT THAT SO ETHINQ AS BO! °"• DESC Ill THE 
SITUATIO AS TRASIC. RS. ADAIR I ITIOII T ATIO AL 
ELECl'IO I NI ETEE HUIDRED SIXTY, COii ED THAT •1y• 
HAftP!NED THEN A D rDRT ATELT •vE• HA E PEOPLE DR I 0 
EJID PASE 0 E 

P E TVO ..&&BRIT - NO FOREII DISSill ATIO 
BOTH Sil>ES OV TO KEEP IATTERS I LI • SIE COllllE ED F HER 
THAT I SORE AREAS ONE HAS TO BE VERY I TC IL. 

THE I ETEEN H NDRED SIXTY SEVE CO RESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY LISTS CO SRESSNAN E. ROSS ADAIR, REPUBLIC , FOlRT 
D IS?RICT I INDIAllA. 

1'-l 

11h 

END AllD HOLD FDR ACK " (l_a y 
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PlllDJlnY 
T HO"! llOllSE SIT TIO ROO • 814 

ns MR. BROllLEY SllRH 
r ti DIRECTOR '81 

PDREl8 DISSElllRATIO 

r IITER L SE CUT lTY • IET 

.,.........El ra ,I 
ASST D •C B. mDIT IFIED ITE 

ESE £11A.9SY aour PORTY- llllT!S 
CAB. UfE THE IDEllTIFI MITE 

BE READI A LEIAL SIZE VHnE ..AP! • 
AT AP 01 ATEL Y ?VD.VE IOO HE AS &SERVED TO RR IVE 
TU ST ' r or THE IHITE HOUSE AID E n. 

INsr DATE. A RE ESEllTATI OP THE rrE llJllSE 

• D. c. • IN TAl I 
IETllA 

BY 
ALE BSEJt TO 

,_, 
LICE, IDE l'JED THE I DI IDUAL HAD .llllT ENTE D 

MITE HOUSE AS SAVILL D VIS or TllE c IST!A SCIEICE 
lTOR. 

E AtlD AC 
CXY 
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Savin~ Davis of the Christian Science Monitor 
is upstairs: 347-4953 

He said they are holding out of the paper a 
senaational dispatch from Saigon {from their 
Saigon correspondent) the 1st para of which reads: 
"Purported political encouragement from the 
Richard Nixon camp was a significant factor in the 
last-minute decision of President Thieu's refusal 
to send a delegation to the Paris peace talks - 
at least until the American Presidential election 
is over. " 

He said he will await WWR's comments. 



BUI DIEM CONVER~ TION. 
flIMB SSY or VIETNAMI INTERI ~ SECURITY - VIETNAM. 

A SOURCE WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION 
IN THE PAST ADVISED THAT ON THE LATE MORNING O'F NOVEMBER 
FOUR, NINETEEN SIXTYEIBHT SAVILLE DAVIS, 'WASHINGTON BUREAU• 
C)f'fISTIAN SCIE CE MONITOR NEVSPAPER , CONTACTED A REPRESENTA
TIVE OF THE VIETIAllESE EMBASSY, VASHINBTON 1 D. c., AND 
ASKED FOR AN APPOINT ENT WITH AMBASSADOR BUI DIEi. WHEN 
INFORllED THAT THE AMBASSADOR AS BUSY, DAVIS STATED HE WANTED 
TO CHECK OUT A STORY RECEIVED FROM A CORRESPONDEtlT IN SAIBON 
AND THAT DAVIS PLANS TO COME TO THE EEASSY AND VAIT FOR 
THE AllBASSADOR TO SEE HII. 

DAVIS SAID THAT THE DIS~AiCH FROM SAISON CONTAINS THE 
ELEllENTS OF A AJOR SCANDAL WHICH ALSO INVOLVES THE VIET AIESE 
ANBASSADOR AND WHICH WILL AFFECT PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE 
RICHARD NIXO IF THE MONITOR PUBLISHES IT. TillE IS OF THE 
ESSENCE INASMUCH AS DAVIS HAS A D£ADLINE TO NEET IF HE 
PUBLISHES IT. HE SPECULATED THAT SHOULD THE STORY BE 
PUBLISHED, IT "ILL CREATE A eREAT DEAL OF EXCITEMENT. 

DT8 I 84 ISlllZ NOV 68 
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T?:J7° SECRE'F -SENS:t--dVE--~--(ES ONLY 
November 4, 1968 

FROM WALT ROSTOW 

FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Herewith Bui Diem to Thieu on U.S. reaction to your speech. / 

~{!y /() ,/ :j) f&
i r~pr;~ 

DECLASSIFIED ?/~tr 
E.O. 13526, Sec. 3.S _ 

~ NLJ JC>- 9'1 '1.... 
By NARA, Date ( !"t p - jj'.. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Senator Smathers called to report on 
a call he got from Nixon . Nixon said he 
understands the President is ready to blast 
him for allegedly collaborating with Tower 
and Chennault to slow the peace talks . Nixon 
says there is not any truth at all in this 
allegation . Nixon says there has been no 
contact at all . 

Tonight on "Meet the Press" Nixon will again 
back up the President and say he (Nixon) 
would rather get peace now than be President o 
Also tomorrow n i ght , Nixon will say he will 
undertake any assignment the President has 
for him whether that be to go to Hanoi or 
Paris or whatever in order to get peace o 

Nixon told Smathers he hoped the President 
would not make such a charge . 

JimJ 
11 : 25 am 
ll - J-68 
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Take with us. 

LBJ:mr 
11/1/68 



INFORMATION 


THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

~p- i:i:C:RB-'f--SENSITIVE 

Friday, November 1, 1,9 68 
1:50 p. m. J . ( 

' .~.... / "II 
-"\.. .' 

Mro President: 

Here, again, from Thieu to the 
Koreans the wish to wait for Nixon. 

.· .~:, LAS;:;1 ~=:ED w.~tow 
:: (). 13292, Sec. 3.5 
~u '!lJ- 7. 15' 
(J'() }.; NARA, Date Io ·1.1.~ 01 

1 
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THJ!tr S VIEWS ON PEACE TALKS ARD BORBIIB RALT 

- 68

) A SUPPLDIE_N1ART REPORT 01 WR. T11Il11' S SPi:ECH-: 

1. SIRCE T I 'fI!TIIAllEft BOYERNlll!RT IS ARDEITLT LABCltIR8 
- TOl!THER WITJO THE 0. St SIDE TO PUT llTO PRACflCI TRI 
rrEMS THAT HR! llOTOALLT A8REED UPOI AT THE U. S.-Yl!T,IAHS! 
HONOLULU StJIHll'T COllFE'REWCI <19 JtL1>, l'RESIDEIT TJIIl9 DPRASIZED 
THE POIRT THAT PRESIDillT .IOHISOll llDSr ALSO IEIP lltl PRORIS!S. 

CC TRIEU)> SA ID TllAT IT APPEARS TJIAT llR. · l 'lxal WILL 8! 

ELECTED Al THE IEXT PRESIDEtrr, AllD 11! TKlHS IT .. wOOUt :n 11()(1) 

TO TRY TO SOLVE Tiii I"PORTAllT GU!ST!109 or TJIE POLITICl~~ALXS .

vnH THE IEXT PRESJDl:RT c10 IATTER VRO IS ELEt:r!IB•~ (( TlllEID) 

BELIIV!1S THAT OOR STAllDPODT SHOULD B! PREPARED AID SrRlllTRERD 

NOV RATHER TRAW II THE rurtJRL • 'I 


3. AS FOR THI YI!TIIMJ:SE RIACTJOI TO IL HUllPHltlr S 

STAT!lll!IT THAT • 9IETIAI DOES IOT RAVE TJll l!IRT TO nncr A
1

m:cISIOM TO llALT TR! BCJlllBilr. nc. ETc; TJE,R! WAS 'A TDPCllART 

A8BRAVATIOll, A,RD TH!R! VAS All AITJ. ,AllERICAI Dt,IOlstRATIOI WITH 

ADHERENTS TO THI CATHOLIC AID ROA RAO RELill 'OWS TAKIM Tiii 

INITIATIVL 


4. THE llNERAL SEllTill!NT <<BOTID) l)(Jg,STJC AID FORll.. 

TOWARDS TH!!tr S 22 'OCTOBER SPIC!AL PROCLA'llATIOI IAI TJIAT IT IAS 

SOOD AID A RtMB!R or PARIS IEVSPAPDS SUPPORTED JIIS lllWS 

C TH! - VAS MOT llEIT IOIEID, ,AJID 1llllT, CC m > llU DEPEID UPOI 

HANOI• S ATT ITti>L 


'• 011 TRI U. S. SIDI. RUllORS ARE SPREADlll THAT Oft CANROT 
PREDICT VHAT PRES!D!llT TRllU IS 80119 TO DO ,A1llD IS ADOPTill A IOCH 
TOO STUBBORI ATTITUDE. 

R!P"ERERCEI AT THE Tl"! or THE f IITIAUSE- ti. s. TALKS. TJIE 

VIETRAll!S! SIDE CONSISTED F<lt THE IOST PART or Tiii JlllSIDDT, 

VIC5- PRESIDER? AND FOREllll llillISTER, THE U.S. SIDE ATTllDED 

IITK THE IR DEPUTY- A"BASSADOR, A'llD •R. HDU, 

"IN 
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I 	 IMEMORANDU~ ~ 

THE WHITE HOUSE ~ 
_sseREI /S~NSITIVE WASBINOTOR 	 rnFORMATION 

,_ 


Thursday, October 31, 1968 -- :SO a. m. 
f), _ 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Attached are two documents: 

1. President Thieu's older brother& 	 -\)J 	 )believed that it would be better to deal w"t 

the next President, no matter who is elected, on issues pertaining 
to the peace conference. ( J
I )aaccording to rumors, the U. S. did not expect 
President Thieu to take such a stubborn attitude. 

Z. South Vietnamese Foreign Minister Thanh told the Ad "'isory 

Council on October 30 that Ambassador Bunker was not ''pressuring" 

President Thieu to accept an unconditional cessation of the bo bi 

of North Vietnam. This Counc ·1, composed of labor, academic, 

legislative, and religious leaders is bein consulted on Bunker's 

negotiations with Thieu. 


&FJe!lEY /SENSITIVE 



ALT HAVE MADE THE SITUAT l 10N Hi'R£ _CONFusr'D A~m rr::JSE. 
A! ALRE~DY - -  - - -- -

TOUCH Wl?H THE V.tlt f OUS rPOL.11 JCAL· Cif?Ci.!3 TO TQY TO if' 

(( lfMA.T.. IS GOIMJ 011))' BUT l/ITIOUT, HCllEVEll, ~AKI:ilG IT 
B!CA!JS! THE s ruAT ION IS D£L I~AT£ AND TlfERE IS MUCH 
'(JSUUDZRSi~t;D I ( a>)
("A)) 

9(!.. - ~q 
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00 
DE 3051055 
0 ZYH 
FR DIRNSA 
TO VHITE HOUSE <ATTN1 HR MCCAFFERTY> 
ZElll • \)
9 e P 9 i C R I! t T"!NI ~ .' lj.)(i, 

TRANSi~ ITT!D HERt~.ltTH IS A , 
PLEAS! Al>VISE IF ANY Lil~ITl\TlOHS o·~ 01srn1 ,auTIO~ hRE ReQUIRED. 
THIS MESSAGE VAS TRAtlSi1ITTED TO TH! VHIT! HOUSE 0?11.Y. 

PRESIDENT THIEU SEtJT REPORT OF BUNDY•3UI DIEt4 TALK 

THE PRESIDENT 

'' 
AND TO THE 

FOREJBM MU1IST£R. 
IN ACCOi?D:t?JCE WITH INSTRUCTIO~iS - , FILLED ,, 

BUNDY IN ON THE SUBSTANCE O' TUE CO~ERSr\T~~E'N THE 
FOREIBN t.JINIST!:R A~JD Al·JBASSADOR BU~l:CER. BUNDY P0It-.1ID OUT THE 
FOLLO'.IJN~ 

. t. A~1BASSADOR LA~ •ff ISQUOTED•c <A>> GOVERNOR HARilIMA,_ 
2. IN VI:!:V OF THE S~tlSlTIV! NATtrnE O' TM! HEGOTIATIO~lS 

NOV ONDER';IAY~ IT VOULD BE PREFERABLE TO L If.IT THE EXCH,\&~G!t o:r 
VIEUS ON ESSENTJAL HATTERS TO S~IQOil, THUS AVOIDING fUSUilD!RSTA~JD-
INB9 CAUS!D BY DIFFER!tJT REPO:lTS AND INTERPRtTATIO~JS. t~O:lEO•J!R, 

' ,Ai4BASSADOR BU:U<ER IS ~JOR! QU;,LJFI!D TO SE~VE AS DI:iECT LIAISON 
SETVEEN -AND PRESIDEHT JOH~JSO~ 

~. THtRE IS ASSOLUTELY NO CHArJGt .IN TH! U. g.· GOt/!RNi'lENr S 
POSITION AS 'I STATED? Itl TH! U.S. TliRtE• J'OIHT t~EMORA!JD~ A?ID IN 
THE DRAY? JOINT AN}JOJJr:JCEHENT. 

4. TH! ELECTIOlJS Hr\V! NOTHING UHATSO!VER TO DO WITH THE 
CURREHT DiV!LO~HE~TS. ON THIS SUBJECT --TH£ffE AR! SIGl'JS ' ' 
THAT TH! C();4U~G ELtCTIOtlS AND TME 1UJMO~S OF :\N J;j:,Ul!NT ao:IBIHB 

ST £LL !N 
;o· (Y./t -
TuO oa~ IOUS 

DA~JGiR o; 

I I 

t'KtSERVATION COPV 
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FM DIRNSA 
TO WHITE HOUSE CATTN1 NR ARTHUR f.JCCAFFERTY> 
ZEM 

4 0 r 9 ! e R I T TAIHI 
TRANSt-JITTED H!REt!ITH IS A I 


PLEASE ADVISE IF ANY Lii~ITATIONS Q(J 

THIS f·JESSAG! WAS TRANSMITTED TO 


_ 

DISTRIBUTION ,AR£ R'EQUIRED. 
THE WHITE HOUSE ONLY~ 

-  29 OCT 68

· OCTCa!n;:<C-HOtraD >. ···26••11 PAID A VISIT ON VICE- PRESIDENT KY 

AT THE IND!P!NDi:tJCE PALAC!, AND VICE PRESIDENT KY EXPRESSED 

THE FOLLOt1INa OPINIONS. rROl HIS POSITION, ON THE RECENT 

SITUATIO~!. 


A. THERE CANNOT BE AN UHCO?IDITIONAL CESSATION OF 
BOl·1BINa · OF THE N·ORT1' 

~ ALTHOUGH THE U.S. Vl\HTS -A SOHB.lUiA..LL.J.N..-<TJIE INTEREST ~ 
OF THE •1tr.JCi1f or VOTES FOR VIC! P!?ESIDE~1T- HUm'HREY;··n·rs- ..--- ,;_... .,, 
UJ?OSSIBLE WITHOUT THE COHCURREtlCE OF TH! ·vIETtJAMESE 

GOVERNCU:ND; AND THERE CANNOT BE THE ftUINATION OF 
FERSON FOR THZ 'SAKE OF O~JE PERSOl'f, ' VICE PR!SIDENT 

· 
c. :.;;._:ll'~HE:-~S. UNIL~TERAUY SAYS TO ·crASE·- BOMBiffa· 

or THE:_NOfil'.H:.IIJCO.'JD.JTIO~ALLT, -SOUTH 'I!TMAfHJNILAtERALLY 
SHOULD~\..ABLE TO CARRY OUT UNRESTRICTED BO"BIRB *(JV TM! 
MORTJc,·~~-~ .... -·: -- - - - • 

- ::-.J.rSOUTJf VIETHAM vnL rIGHT THE COMMUNISTS UNTIL THE 
EHD. 

L <C SOUTH VIETNAM>> CANNOT R!COGHIZE THE NLF. 
<RECOGNITION>> IS 'POSSIBLE ONLY IF TH! NLJr .JS UNDER THE 
LEADERSHIP OF AS A GROUP. 

F. AT SUCH 'TH1£ AS WHEN VE <<SOUTH VIETNAM>> HAVE ASstn.f!:D 
A STROL'IB; ANTI• CC~~i4U~Jlst COUR FO:i THE FIRST TIME THE SUPPORT 
OF ( ( 01Ji0) ALLIES vILL J I v 

nncccav&TION COPY 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY /o3APPROVED FOR RELIASE 

DATE: MAY 2111 

Z9 October 1968 

/
MEMORA!~DUM FOR: The Honorable alt W. Ros 
Spec.al Ass ·stant to e Pre ident 

The Honorable D··an Ru k 
Secretar • of State 

SUBJECT: President a.l ew Concer ing e 

ED 12951 UlllJ(1)>25Yn 
Born · Halt and the Par s Tal 

ICI 

2. Between Z3 and ZS October 1968, President Nguyen Van 
Thieu continued to hold d · scus s · ns wi a number of government 
officials concerning a bombing halt and the Par s talks. Arnong 
others, Th 'eu spoke "th Vice President N en Cao Ky, the Pr ' 
Minister, Thieu's Special ~ s · stant Nguyen Phu Due, the Interior 
and Foreign Ministers, poss ' bly Ambassador B · Diem, and the 
Chairmen of the Upper and Lo •er Houses. 

3. While speaking w th the Leg· sla.t ~ ve Chairmen, the President 
said he had told the Amer · ans that be . ad instructe :i several people 
to contact Hanoi to determine if Hano elt th t me was propit· us 
to engage in talks. If the DRV does not feel the time ri t, the 
Americans had been informed that the Paris talks as well as the 
fighting in Vietnam would con ue as is. However, if Hano judges 
the occasion right, Hanoi must then talk d ' rectly to Saigon to resolve 
the issues. It is imperative thou , that Hano · be serious about 
wanting to engage in talks. Thieu added paren eticall that . Hanoi 
would not agree to talks w th the G N bassador, Thieu would be 
willing to dispatch a GVN Cabinet Mi · .. er to ban:ile the d scussions. 
If the DRV is ser · us, the two sides could s t down d ' scuss the 
future of Vietnam, the question of peace, or an. and all issues that 
either side cared to brin up. 
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4. The President cont· ued, then i H noi "tells me to rec
ognize the NLF, I would be willin0 to ma e · at sacrifice. 
However, if H no demands a coali i on gove nment, I would say 
that is unacceptable. - If Hano· as s to return to national st acti · 
ties~ I would sa~· ~~ 

5. Thieu said a t he was willin0 to _ee t .e tal drag on for 
month.s or even a year, aa long as NVN ·• as ser · us about the tal s. 

y should not be used for bicli;.er 0 or propa0 a a purposes, Th"eu 
e xp ained, and once the talk comm·· nce , .e North · etnamese 
"will realize that I am ser · u::>". Th . eu rei"erated t at t did not 
matter if the NLF was includ ' in ega ·on. However, 
he would never let NVN tell the G N to tal w the NLF. 

6. Thieu was o b ··ously concerned that NVN was guaranteeing 
nothing in return for a bombing h t. He stated he had told the 
Americans that reciproc · y was the m st ·mportant i sue. In 
Thieu's o · i n , the best reciprocal act would be for Hano· to begi 
talks i th the GVN, rather than a mili tar · de-escalation or troop 
withdrawal from the DMZ. 

7. He was also concerned that the U.S. Government w i s ed to 
do somethi d rcafi'i'tic" in order to lielp. Hump re - on 5 November. 
The inclusion of the NLF at Paris would aid Hum rey , said Thi eu, 
but the benefits are short-range. Th eu told Vi ce President Ky on 
25 October that he was afraid the U.S. ~·a d force e GVN to deal 
with the NLF. He obser d , ho ·ever, that the U.S. was ca· t 

·between the DRV and the GVN pos "tions on the status of the NLF at 
a conierehce. 

8. Ky said he felt Thieu should prop~s e that a three-way con

ference be convened mclud"ng the GVN, U.S. and DRV . Thieu 

responded that the Arnericans had told h ' m that Hanoi may refer 

to a three-way conference between the DR , e U.S. and the NLF. 

Thieu felt, however, that if the ORV would not accept the · c lus : on 

of the NLF within the DR delegat·on. then Hano was not yet read·· 

to engage in serious talks. 
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9. The President also ment·oned tha · e •a hav: difficult11 
with the .Amer icans in that they were urgi n h . m not to spea to the 
press or make public statements to a roid lea s on the US/ GVN 
talks. Thieu noted h at e was try'ng to C(>nver h e "mpress i on 
that he was a man of peace who would d i e, not for the world, but 
for the people of SVN. 

3 
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FIRM ATTITUDE 

ADHERE TO THAT POSITl • -y TH · S CONNECTION , 
ACCORDING TO INFORMATION 
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~...-.-'im.WS OF AN IM"1I"1J;"NT RflMRY~t:; HALT. !~'C-OQM£'Y TH~T 
A~l llr>'OFFICI L!lECtEn, µF ,,,nm.. n FIPST er--'I" 
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DUM FOR: 	 The Honorable Walt W. Rosto 

Spec al Assistant to the Pres.d n 

The Honorable Dean Rusk 
Secreta of State 

S 'BJ E T: 	 President Th eu's Views Reg , m Issu :;, 
In ved in Agree ng to a Bomb· n 

1 .....(' 
2. President Ngu ·en an .. 

c ndu-·ed bus ·ness v er much as usual though his m in concern duri 
, periud centered around the current talks relating to a °b()mbing ha. . 

He discussed the s tua"ion with almost ever ne who v · s · ted h s of ic 
in "ludJ.n 0 senior Cabinet officials, aides and secretar es, and rel · s 
and p ht ~ cal personnages. Thieu's comments to h s 1s tors .ndic t· 
t. · m n concerns about the d scussions underwa ·. t e i r~ t 

Ul ' e;,, the statu o - N Fat the negot' t g table o ll win 

in u mbmg The s cond point entails h eu 1 s str ng er n i 
D & -.:: n_ess uns return for a bombing halt must be s lh.d out n · 

On bot po .ts the President is adamant nd h s p s · 
Cvns stent t~ rvu0 hout the reporting period. 

..). The President ' ns 1 sts he will be intrans1ge n a nst sep. 
- F p~rti '-~pati n in negu t iat ·ons. Thieu stated . t will ne e. 

n --~~ with the N" Fas ~n e He has no object1.0 n to the · r c u-
Sl\Jn m t .e North ietnamese Delegation but he will not agree to the · r 
s mg at the conference table as a separate entit . N N and S N " e 
rec r:>n . zed go ·ernments, T · eu noted, but this is not true o the N 

... h i::i onl · a tovl of Hanoi. Th eu asked, "In whose :.rm d e. the 
G · · er - s vf the other s~de hold rank -:' 11 
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4. lnhe rent in h · s cone e rn a bout the status part · c pat n 
u le gat ions is .. i eu' s ob·· ous desire to avo d appear :n 0 to be a 

·. S. 1 acke ". At one poin the President stated t t Han() w nb 
t with the U. S. , the G ~ N and the N F . Th eu excl uned lha 

· s w l d m -- ~ e the G N appear to be a U. S. front. U ess 
i ., denied equal status with the GVN, he d i sagrees w i th the .. er i can 

rbument that Hanoi's willingness to include the G N · the Par., talk s 
epresents a ·icto Negotiating · th the N L F also ra ' ses the que~-

. n of honor and he has stated: there is no honor ·n t k g to thiev s, 
l t al ne the ser ants of thiev es. 

5. Th"eu stated that South v~ etnam could be represented at 
e ~ er separate! : or JO . • tl · w ·th the US. Howe ·er, the ques
makeup and seating of all delega ns should be clear! de med 
f time so that no confus ·on ex · sts about these po ~nb . 

6. s regards a bombin halt and 'POW exc ges, Th"eu told 
i~ reign Minister that on these · ssues, w ~h1 

.... re e onl ones which concern the U.S. , he feels the U.S. can l a · 
.1e . eading role. Thi eu noted, however, h i s fear t t e U S m 
d ~ 5assuciate the bombing issue from the ssue of G N part c "pat ' on 

President reiterated his belie- that what constitutes re ciproci 
d be agreed to and clearly spelled out prior to a bombin h 1 

Thieu also sees a definite connection between the m ·)ves 
· underwa and President Johnson's w · sh to see ice Pres den 

elected. T hieu referred man t mes to the U. S . elect 
~uge,e ... ted o his v sitars thi,l~ the current ks are des i 6 n 

. um .re · ' s candidac· ·. ~ eu has said that ohnson and Hum r 
·_1 be re l aced and then N o n could chan6 e the U.S. position 
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Mr. Preaident: 

Herewith a further 
Thieu talldn1 to the South Korean 
Ainbaaaador in Seoul in quite a 
diaturblns way on 18 October. 
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TO VHITE HOUSE C~TTN: M~ ARTHUR MCCAFFERTY> 
 PRESERVAY:ION COP~ZE"f 
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THIEt.rS VIEWS ON NLF PARTICIPATION IM VI!TNAMESE GOVERNMENT 

II 

OF VMAT PRESIDENT THIEU SAID 
ON 18 OCTOBER. w · ., 

-t• PRESIDENT THIEU POiffr!D ~UT T~-,.,ft~STHAT 
- --

HAO BEEN_ 
DISCUSSED ALONG VITH VHAT WAS REPORTED I 

..... CONCERNING THE MLF DELEGATIOM9 S ELIGIBILITY TO 
PA~TICIPATE IN POLITICAL TALKS, THE THING THEY CANN.QT COME 
TO AN AGREEMENT ON, PRESIDENT THIEU SAID KE CONCURS ON THE 
ITEMS THAT VERE ABR.EED UPON AT THE UNOFFICIAL TALKS BETWEEN 
TH! U.S. ANO NORTH VIETNAfllfESE DELEGATIONS, AND, AS FOR VHAT 
U. S. A~BAS,SADOR TO KOREA PORTER SAID, THE PROBL£?19 LIES IN 
THE UNDERSTANDING. 

HE SAID THAT THE REASON FOR THE VIETNA~ESE GOVERNMENT 
OPPOSING T"(E NLF•s PARTICIPATION IN THE POLITICAL TALKS IN 
A~ !~DEPENDENT CAPACITY IS THAT THE VIITNA~ESE CONSTITUT, ION 
HOLDS THE COM~UNIST PARTY TO BE ILLEGAL, AND THE POINT IS 
THAT THE NL~ SHIFTS ITS POSITION AT HANOI•s BECK AND CALLI 
ACC'lRDI~<n.Y, CCTKIElD> IS ADOPTING THI: VIEWPOINT THAT IT IS 
ALL RIGHT FOR TKE CC NL11") > TO PARTICIPATE AS A "EMBER OF HANOr S 
D£LtGATION. HE SAID THAT IN THE IVENT THAT THE ILF DEL! 
SATION PARTICIPATES IN AN INDEPENDENT CAPACITY IT VOULD NOT 
MERELY MEAN T~AT VE ARE L~GAL IZ ING TME COMMUNIST PARTY, BUT . 
THE COM!'lUNIST SIDE VOtn..D MAI~AIN THEIR COALITION, AND Sl~CE 
VE DO NOT KNOW WHAT DEMANDS THEY WOULD MAKE ON THE U. S. AND 
VI!T~A"IESE GOV!RN"!ENTS, WE MUST PREVENT THIS. ,,

4. P~ THIS MATTER OF THE NLF 0£L 'EGATIO~ S ELISIBILITY, 
~ IS CO~SCIOUS OF THE NECESSITY OF CLEARLY TO THE U.S. 
SIDE THE VIETNA,ESE SOVERNMENT·s VIEWPOINT BEFORE THE OPENI~e 
OF THE POLITICAL TALKS. THE REASON FOR THIS IS THAT, FOR 
T~E SAKE OF PROTECTI~G OURSELVES AGAINST THI SREAT POSSIBILITY, 
AFTE~ THE POLITIC~t T~LKS ARE HELD, OF U.S. AND WORLD OPINION 
~o ~T !C !Z IMG J•rsr Ttl~ vI!T'J~"!ESE GO'IE't~"!E!rr ONE-SIDEDLy WHEN 
T tr1:9 " "~T '1 ,'\~t:'~~ ~ 'l''~~\l~~'ff' S iJ!lt:'~~TIOlf THI"IKS TH! CIRC'JMSTaMr,[c;--- -- - - - ..... ......... ... ..
~ 
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4. I'1 THIS MATTER OF THE NLF 1DEL[ GAT Io~· s ELI~Il?ILITY, 
1 ~ IS CONSCIOUS OF THE NECESSITY OF CLEAqLY TO THE '.J. !' -

SIDE THE VIETNA~ESE 90VERNMENT•s VIEWPOINT BEFORE T~E O~ENI~~ 
OF THE POLITICAL TALKS. THE REASON F~ THIS IS THAT, Fem 
T~£ S~KE OF PROTECTING OURSELVES AGAINST TH£ G~EAT POSSIBILITY, 
AFT£~ THE POLITICAL TALKS ARE HELD, OF U.S. AND WO~LO OPINION 
CRITICIZI~G JUST THE VIETNAMESE GOVERN~ENT ONE-SIDEDLY WHEN 
THE VI£TNAM£SE GOVERNMENT•s DELEGATION THINKS THE CIRCUMSTANCES 
CC DICTATt> ) , WITHDRAVING FROM THE SITE OF THE TALKS ON THE NLF 
~~TTEP. •~ __ 

5. ,AS TO VHETH!:~ OR ~OT THE VIETMAMESE 
AqE o~~OS I~a-TH ' HIS AND CONcEqNING THE POSSIBILITY 
CC OF THE U.S.> > M~KING A DECIS I VE !OVE TO HALT THE BO~BING ALOMl:.:J 
THE FOLLOWING 

HE . SA ID THE U. S. CAM, OF ~SE, CEASE '30M9INa, 131JT 
IS UNABLE TO BLOCX-VIEIIA!Li( FBgn B°"BIN~ >. CONCERNING THE 
ENFORCEMENT or TJJLB.O!~U'-' HALT;l°HfS'vILt HELP CANDIDATE 
HmfPHRErARD THIS IS THE PURPOSE OF ITI BUT THE SITUATION 
VHICR'" vom.o-occtJRAs:l'HrJU:St«'C ot:UO!BING HALT.. --WITHOUT 
THE AG~EEM!NT'"' Or:.Y!EOWltSi 80VERR9ENT, RATHER THAN BEING 
DISADVANTAGrTO-CANDIDAT! HtmPHREYa IOULD 9E TO THE ADVANTAGE 
OF CANDIDATE NIXO~ACctnmnmtt- HE SAID THAT THE 
OF PRESIDEN'l'-JOHMSOlt-!tfrmtcINd BOllfBING HALT WITHOUT 
AGREEMENt. APPEARS TO ~ VEAXI . JUST HOV 
EFFECTIVE C4N- tr 9!. VltHia--THE: SHORT TIME BEFORE THE 

EN THOUGH_ IT IS EFFECTIV£L~ ENFORCED? I 

6. HE SAID THAT SINCE THE MILITARY ~ND POLITICAL 

SITUATIONS WITHIN VIETNAl'I ARE DEVELOPf NG TO OUR ADVANTAG!, 

TH! LONGER VE CAN DELAY THE TtME CCOF THE BOMBING HALn> THE 

GRE~TER WILL BE THE ADVANTAGE TO THE VIETNAMESE SIDE. 


7. HE SAID THAT IR THE EVENT THE PRESENT GOVE~NMENT 
~ECOGNIZES THE NLF, THEY 'WILL LOSE THE CONFIDENCE OF THE 
PEt)Pt.£ AND WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO C- CONT~OU THEM. "'ILITA~Y 
Atrr~ORITIES OR A GROUf OF POWERFUL 1A '~'T I-CO!W"UNIST PEOPLE 
~IBHT U~DERTAKE A REVOLttrION. . 

8. AT THIS T TO P~ESIDENT THIEU 
THE NEV STAND THA , T P DENT IS ADOPTING, 
AS IN ITEM TWO OF _ THA - THERE IS NO DIFFE~ENCE BETVErN 
KOREA• S STAND IN T A _r , AND THAT OF THE VI~TNAMES£ 
GOVER~,.,E~T, SHED LI BKT ON THE PO INT THAT <CKO~EA>> IS STR ONGLy 
BACKING CC THE VIETNAMESE 00VERNMENn>, A!ID . THE OPHHON 
THAT IT IS BEST THAT - · TVO COUNTRIES WO~K CLOSEL y TOGETHE~ 
~ND TM<E AS ~UCH TIME AS POS I E SE ~ATTERS> >. 

CC ~) NOT AVA IL ABLE. 

CC B> > _IN sEq IES _CHECK. 
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DocmDeDttI \\ QPx 18 October 1968 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 The Honorable Walt W. Rostow~ 

Special Assistant to the President 


The Honorable Dean Rusk 
Seer _t r of State 

SUBJECT: 	 Reactions of the GVN and Vice President Ky 

Concerning the Proposed Bombing Halt 


1.JC _ _ ___ the GVN's and particularly 
Vice President Ky's reaction c o the proposed bombing halt. 
That information is summarized in the ollo · paragraphs: 

a. · Ambassador Bunker had informed Thieu that the DRV 
had offered, in exchange for an American bombing halt, to 
respect the DMZ, to 

0 

launch no attacks against major cities 
in SVN, and to accept a GVN presence at the Paris talks. The 
DRV bad insisted, however, that these concessions remain 
secret and Ambassador Bunker bad pressed this requirement 
on Thieu. 

b. At. a meeting called by Thieu of key GVN officials 
including Ky, Foreign Minister Thanh "seemed concerned onl 
with ettin his dele a ion o i e 1.~.A.R~are 
worried and uncertain. Ky called the first two DRY offers 
concesnons o1 very limited mil" a:ry value since the DRV was 
already unable to cause much trouble in these areas. The 
third point, Ky said, was really no concession at all unless the 
D~:Y would also agree t&rexs,!i!; ~FP-£F~he'"talks'...H'ffe 
asked Thieu if he were willing to 

0 
ta1~ witt N'f:F representatives 

in Paris. When Thieu answered n& Ky advised him to agree to 
the bombing halt only if the NLF were excluded from the P.aris F""' .,, 

£"' _, t 
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talks. It was, Ky argued, necessary to extract whatever con
cessions Thieu deemed essential now, s~ce his leverage after 
the bombin@ stopped woul,d ohpounly hp lr;IJL.i Ry also questfoned 
whether Thieu could agree politically to the o bing halt without 
being able to state publicl that the DRV had offered some con
cessions in re eu ea e wo ask ass er 
to return and would raise the NLF issue with him. 

c. For the past two days Ky has sought to find a policy which 
will preserve the "Vietnamese identity" without jeopardizing the 
G-yN's vita} ties t6 Men. s. or ikfug,cgmt,~~~v. Ky 
is uncerta~n a_xe.r1r0~hat..ha.Ji.a.mo~Jed E.a_,es~.2.S~~t 
initiatix,s;. .Is he trying to carve his niche in history at the expense 
ortb.e GVN? Is he trying to pull off the near-mirtcle wbis:h, 
acc<;>;:~,Lq.g tp.r&agx,t.s..rKy.get&.f-tazu. Waspir.-gto.!!.?a • .!"ill be needej..,

1 1

to stave off defeat for Mr. Hum*hrey and the Democr~ 
Novembe~·?:-0 O~-is . :P;;';;ident J~ nso;r gem'.ri~:iy;~rclting for an 
""?02C?~set;
lionorable peace? Given political realities, Ky wonders whether 
this is ~_cH.!r-had timy0nUe qpreslf too closely to the present 
Was~1!§~o,g, leadsrahia. 

4 

d. Ky also believes that the tim" g of a bombing halt so 
close on the heels of the spurious coup attempt is unfortunate. 
Many people believe that the Americans floated the coup rumors 
to divide the OVN and point up to Thieu how dependent he is on 
American support so that Thieu could not effectively oppose the 
new American initiative. Ky believes that the rwnors now cir 
culating have caused near panic among many of the Vietnamese 
elite. 

e. Ky hopes to see Thieu again and offer other suggestions 
which he has not yet firmed up. Kybbelievea.,~hat this is ~e time 
for him and eu to o t go,.xernms,I!.tJ>fwtt~tipnal 

onc1 Both should appear on TV together, Thieu to 
ounce the halt and Ky to say that the DRV offered a significant 

quid pro quo. If be cannot say this, the government will be in 
trouble, with many b Ii that it is selling out to the Americana. 

z 
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f. Ky is ready to stand by Thieu if Thieu wants a enuine 
reconciliati y s con

r1ng what unilateral steps he m.ight take if Thieu does not 
m.eet him. halfway, but emphasized that he 
endanger c~an r ~~«:~ o.o sw · t' 
a e possibility he is consideri g , if the U.S. stops the 
bombing without the GVN' s agreement, is the is s uan N 

i ll do nothi 

·= 	 statement reservin - a other actions 

ag · · or ietnamv~~~(1ii<!.ee.med in the GVN -nagona~

inte--~'e'fi7!tc:ji'!!i »mw.ufi> :en--- 'h ~..... dJ · ..-. .. 

$)> • 
g. Ky would like to have a chance to discuss these important 

issues alone with Ambassador Bunker or Ambassador Berger. 

2. This report was given to and discussed with Ambassador Bunker 
and Berger. They agreed the report should be sent via CIA channels 

.. t for passing to the White House and the Secretary of State. 

3. In passing the report we noted: 

a. \ 


b. Our judgement that nevertheless in matters of such 
fundamental irnportanc 
mislead us in the essentials: and 

to distort and 

c 
c. The necessity to keep in mindj 

4. With Ambassador Bunker's app 
~---

ov the CIA station in Saigon 

.. 

• j 

.. 
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